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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
ftf

-o

THE MACATAWA
AUTHOR A BANKRUPT.

NOVEL TRANSFER TICKETS.
A somewhat amusing way

guard-

of

gainst unfair practices has been
Angeles, Ca!., June 14.— L.
, Upon.b>' ,he ^reet railway officials
Prank Baum, author of “The Wizard
middle western town. They
of Ooz." “The Woggle Hug.” "Father
f-d .ha. transfer rickets were
Goose." "The Enchanted Isle of
times transferred to a new passenger.
^ e\v and other hits of fiction that
To prevent this a pictorialtransfer
have created laughter in many contiticket IS In use. Near the lower rightnents. filed a petition in bankruptcy
hand corner arc pictures of four tyt).
in the district court.
cal male massenges-aboy, young
In the -petition the liabilities are
man, middle-agedman and old man.
scheduledat $12,660 and the assets at
When the conductor g,ves SUch a
$85. The latter,consisting of two
Kket to a passenger, he punches it
suits of clothing, a tpyewritingma^ the figure that to him appears best
chine and a book of references.The to reprint the person to whom it it
debts are said to be for advertising
with Chicago publishing houses. It the c'o'lieJor' PU"Chm,! ”
«»
is said by his friends that he became
An amusing differente is seen beinvolved in financialstraits through a
-he arrangernenr,for keeping
lecture tour in which he was engaged.
track of female pastengen and those
He lost considerablemoney in the employed for the male part of the

Los

Zl

Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT

We

Absolutely Guarantee

snviHsows

everything exactly as represented.

You can

rely on

make

it

new

The Optical Specialist

what we tell you, and if
anything should be wrong, we will always do
our best to

1

travel, ng public. At the lower leftMr. Haum wrote most of his
______ ___ 118
!Tv three— a girl, a
>•
in the "Sign of the Goose” cottage on!y
young woman.
on the lake front at Macatawa and | an<l an old woman,
is well known in Holland, having been
Four were origiu,|iy seen, but the •
resoner here for the past fifteen KM. of such a ticket gave serious of!

books

right
«/

Just at this

season

many merchants fare
We’ve

St.,

24 East 8th

Holland,

Mich

years.

talking about Cheap, Cheap, Cheap. •

^something

better to offer: it’s

New, New,

in Furniture, in Rugs, in Carpets

venture.

icnee. The conductor found

GUM MACHINES MUST GO.

4

4*

styles,

new

finishes,

new

patterns;

a replenished stock just in, but of the same
old quality and low prices.

offered.
;

now some rare values are being

Just

6

of

'The Large Volume

TftFFFF
we enjoy, is

V

BUSINESS

values we offer in this line. Prices

Attorney General Kuhn in a
opinion has included all slot m.-lfigu'

i)3iu.(l.tBTouwef
SIS

•

SI-4

RIVER, &r,

ouc

*

25c

BLEND

Ask lor SAMPLE

S3

.

The

lines of Silver Ware

STEKETEE1

we

handle are the undoubted
leaders in quality and designs and every piece is
^ gilil'anteed- A gift
silver plate will

B.

of our
be a lasting

rememberance.

eral is of the opinion that these

ma-

1

St.

one

f

*nsfer pnv,lc*e

oLT5’^'"/

hi

tain city the street

,

!

T

-Wr°n,r

i"

"*
1

"

£

man and HH p,«„,*r
the nickel, come under the definition two men had their busing,
h#l!
of a gaming device. He includes gum a prominent street corner
8t
machines which pay a stick of gum intenectlng line* met

h

or every penny deposited, but which
turn up certain numbers which pay
cRars. The selling of tickets on
prize packages is also forbiddenunder the provisions of the lottery law.

~ --

--

I

FRUIT

transfer point

Now.

of these

u
t^IinM
Z

so happened that
,
Partner of theTm iived on one^of
thesc ••nes and the junior partner on
the other. One week the senior partit

ner would go

home

to lunch first

Ha

NO MORE GREEN
would leave the store at 11:30 and
ON THE MARKET. vv1’ou,pd be back at one. He lived on
|

the Spruce street line, we will s.y,
which of course -i* not the name of

department of agriculture
le Iine
,ne at a ^ His Partner
partner lived on
Washington has made a ruling against 1 ^
the shipment of green fruits
C ,upper street bne, whic^'is also
vegetables to be ripened artifirallv
not tine
/c reaI
artif.cally
real namc of the line. Well,
before being sold to the consumer any1Way’ when thc scnior nartner came
and if this ruling should be strictly back from lunch on the Spruce street
enforced it will put a long, wide, and Ime he would ask for a transfer ont*>
deep crimp into the banana and to- the Tupper street line. His partner
mato trade. The first pickings of would meet him at the door, and he
oranges are sometimes green —hen would slin him the transfer. The
_____ _____
_____cellars partner woul
then ride home to his
shipped and are held
in warm
.

at

and

i

I

ThHEWELER

(Next InterurbanOffice)

Sample Shirts

trived to avoid the law prohobiting by hundreds 0f
gam.ng devices, hut the attorney gen- every other way

The

DRV GOODS and GROCERIES

33 W. 8th

uoon

'‘““^

by

chines which give value received for became "wise" to 1 Ini
every nickel placed in the slot. oc- Las regularly wnrJalf gam' th,,

SILVER PLATE

call special attention to

the excellent value offered
in

'

ahu^

I

casionally pay several times value of business

4
22 to 35c a lb.

0AVE8

GIFTS

proof-positive of the

to suit all f:om

We

CTZl.

The
classes of machines have been con- not looked

WEDDING

it dan-

^^"hemp'a^ingo^er'the
young woman, punch the label upon
the middle-aged one. The company
recent solved the nfoht “"t Th' COmpan5,
I

chines on the forbidden list. Certain

New

r^Jr"0' —'

185 River St.

Citz. Phone 1014

W. 8th Street

19

_

T TUFlfli CCl

*11

IIJLj V/lff

I

Cl

to
t0 take
take color,
color- and the
the same is
is true
true of
of I °Wn lunch frec- Thc ncxt week the
early tomatoes. So far as the banana partncr wouId take the early trick and

[

trade is concerned,the ruling doubt-

You get

a slice of this world’s

way of

goods in the

the; first-

ally impossibleto bring

them from

!l,C

CENTS

25

VAN’S CAFE
u,\\

Everythingremodeled ud|

cleaned

I

he would hand

iC,nior.partn,erT1,ey only stopped
Practice when an official of the

the tropics after they have ripened 1 ^
company intimatedthat they were
naturally. This is not true of orwise.
anges, and the practice of picking
them green has become so general
Change Schedule
that for a month or more after the
first ones appear it is not possible to
The Interurban will run half hour
get one that is eatable, they are so service with some double headers for
sour and flavorless. This season the
the circus to-day Circus JDay.
tomatoes were
so .green
when
packed | A new schedule effective Friday,
.........
v.. ,.av.iw.u
1

class dinner in the city for

return‘n8 would ask for a Spruce

less will be modified, for it is practic- S,reet |ransfcr-w,,ich

-

IBS!!!!

V

that none arrived in this market that

Second

iijiis:!

were

to eat. Formerly this
not the case. Tomatoes neked

Hand

10, goes into effect on the Interurban adding limited cars, extra
I service to Saugatuck, a park car beI

just

as they begin to color, or even a little

School Books

BOUGHT
A-

BOOK STORE
Just fecehred from one of the largest shirt
house* in America their complete line of Sample
Shirts. These

shirta are all

new and the

latest styles

•fld patterns, but are soiled a trifle. Some are

with hands, and

and

some with

made

SAT,,

JUNE 17th

AFTER

At reasonable prices by a

military styles.

representative of

a

Shirts,

$1.00 and 1.25 Shirts,
Act quick

if

you want some

now
now

•

,what style you will

of

select, but

how soon you can

from the

tailor.

Let us take your measure to-day

reliable

Chicago Firm.

$2.00 and 1.50

injurious.

Both light and dark colors
are shown and it’s no longer a

get it

collars attached, regular

98c

We

also cany a full line of Gent,*

famishing*. (Agency American Laun.

)

August. All spring
election nominationsmust be made on
the first Wednesday in March. There
last

Monday

in

The

local park car will leave Hol-

land at

1 p. m.

and* every hour

thereafter until 10 p.

m. The

flier

Macatawa at 6;55 a. m.
must be a general re-enrollment next and Holland at 7;10 a. m for Grand
spring. No candidate shall be deemed Rapids. Limited cars will leave at
to be nominated at a primary unless 8.10 and 9; 10 a. m. and 4; 10 and
will leave

he receives 15 per cent of his party 5.10 and 6; 10 p. m.
vote. There is a provision in tfie bill
The last car for
for

women
on

to enroll for school elec-

the same day

men

enroll.

Grand Rapids

will leave Macatawa at 10;45 p.

m.

and Holland at 11.10 p. m.

68c

of these Shirts

BRING THEM IN NICK

DYKENA,

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
83

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
HOLLAHD, MICH.

primaries for the fall elecf'ons to the

tion

-

as

LAW.

question

11:00 a. m.

tween Holland and Macatawa

sooner, mature to such degree that well as other importaat changes,
they are fairly acceptable, but this Passengerscan secure time tables at
year they were soft, watery, quite the local offices of the company,
unfit for food. It is well that na- 1 On this schedule which goos into
(tional authority has been invoked to effect Friday, there will be a car
change these conditions. The city leaving Holland at C;20 in the morngovernment could do some good work ing for Saugatuch and the 8; 15 car
of this sort, for there are many kinds from Holland will connect at ^he
of vegetables and fruit that arc mar- junction for Saugatuck. In the afketed in Holland so green as to be U«rnoon a car will leave Holland for
See our
to-day worthlessif not
| Sangatuck running direct. The
Saugatuck oar formerly leaving at
CHANGE IN PRIMARY
5;35p. in- will leave at 5;25 p. m.
for the most comprehensive
and the flier going through Holland
Ho,
Showing of Exclusive Patterns
The general primary law has been at 5;42 p. m. will connect at the
in Fancy Suitings for Summer
amended so as to change the day for junctionfor Saugatuck.
wear!

Stock

Vandorploogs

June

was

fit

East 8th

St

The annual report of the Dairy DiU. S. Departmentof

vision of the

Agriculture, states that the average the past twenty years, but yesterday
was his Dm experienceas a juryman
price paid last year for butter fat by
in either police or circuit court.
the creameries of the state was 31.16c

$2 and $1.50 shirts now 98 cento per pound. Ou: creamery here, how$1 shirta now 68 cents ever, paid an average of 33c, or 2.84c
per pound above the average price.
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
This certainlv speaks well for our
home
creamery— Coopersville Sun.
„ $2Jand $1.50 shirta now 98 cents
$2 and $1.50 shirta now 9S cents
2$ and 1.50 shirts now 98 cent e
$1 'shirts now 68 cents
$1 shirta now 68 cents
1$ shirts now 68 cento
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Lokker Rutgers Co.
Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Vandorploogs
BOOK STORE

County Clerk Jacob Glerum ha* been
in public life In this city and county for

f Peter Meenwsen, a

Harlem farmer,

had a narrow escape from serious in-

runaway while driving on
West Eighth street. Meeuwaen lost
control of his horses when a clever of
jury in a

the whiffletreebroke, and was thrown
over the dashboard upon the pavement.

The buggy bounded
was uninjured.

over him and

he

ZEELAND.
A

MACATAWA PARK.

ever before.

This was the declaration made by
aboard the government boat,
the Tuscarora, which arrived here.
The purpose of the visit of the training craft was to see that all local
launches and terries were equipped
officers

WEST

meeting of prominent business
of 2eeland took place at the
rooms of the Civic club for the purpose of celebrating the Fourth of July
in an appropriate manner. It was decided to celebrate,only one of those
present be;ng opposed to it. He preferred a farmers’ picnic,but the majority decided to celebrate in the old
way. William Van Reeve ring was his home on Michigan ave. at the age
chosen as president; Simon Bouwens, of fifty eight years. He waa born in the
secretary,and Robert Leenhouti,
treasurer. The president was order- Netherlands and came to America twened to appoint a committee of three ty-eight years ago. Be la survived
to look after the tinance. Another a widow and aix children.Funeral
meeting will be held next Wednesday services will be held to-morrow afterevening at 8 o’clock at the city hall.
noon at 12-30 at the home and at 1 o'cl-

men

The laws regulating the use of public boats of all kinds are to oe enforced more ripidly this year than

of Rev. and Mrs. K. Kuiper of RoseOLIVE.
land, 111.
At a congregational meeting which
Mr. Kuiper graduated from the took place at the Christian Reformed
Theologicalseminary of Grand Rap- church at -South Olive for the purpose
ids this year. After thfc wedding they of securing a regular pastor in the
will leave the next for Princetown, place of the Rev. H. Guikema, who is
N. J., where Mr. Kuiper will take j now pastor of the Christian Reformed
post graduate course.
church at Sheboygan. Wis., a call was
extended the Rev. H. J. Mokma, pasAfter a long Illnesswith oanoer o tor of the Christian Rhformed church
the liver, William Jelsma is dead at at Overisel.

V

The dosmg exercises of the Zee
land High school will be held on

ock at the First Christ.Ref. church.

The Couple who
have their

Texas Jury Acquits Her

ZUTPHEN.

of

After a long illness with Bright's
Charge of First Degree
disease, Henry Bosch died Saturday
Murder.
night at his home in Zutphen at the
age of 68 years. The deceased was
born in the Netherlandsand was one
of the pioneers of Zutphen. He is
survived by a widow, three daughters STORY A SENSATIONAL ONE
and four sons, and several grandchildren. Funeral sen-ices will be held
next Wednesday afternoon at one *For Two Years Woman Prayed for
o’clock from the home and at cneHer Victim, Than Shot Her Whan
thirty from the Christian Reformed
Prayer Did Not Prove Efficacichurch at Zutphen. ReV. H. Vander
Werp, pastor of the church, will otfious-— Dead Woman Stole
ciate. IntermentwjU take place at tile
Her Husband.
Zutphen cemetery.

Prof. G. Keppel of the University of
church
Florida' is in the cLy spending his sumof that city. The senior class is composed of ten members. The motto of mer vacation.
the cla.*s is "Life is now our school,”
Arthur Roosenraad, student of the
and the class flower is the Lily of the
Theologicalseminary of New BrunsValley.
The graduates are Wilhelmina Cor- wick, N. J., conducted the English
uelia Boiler, president' William L. service at the First Reformed church
Fort Worth, Tex.— The unwritten
WAUKAZOO.
Claver, Marion C. Dekker, Margaret last Sunday evening.
Rev. De Groot of Holland conduct
Preparations for the opening of law in Texas applies to women as well
E. Den Herder, treasurer; Henry B
The largest crowd unloaded so far
Mulder, vice president; Henry Tyme-s, ed the morning and afternoonser- Waukazoo, July 1, are being pushed aa men, acordlng to a Jury at Fort
this season arriver last Saturday
Albertha H. Veneklassen,Henrietta vfees at the North Street Christian along in earnest and * several im- Worth, which cleared Mra. T. M.
morning on the Puritan at about 7
Van Loo, Corneliusvan Voorst, Hen- Reformed church and Rev. K. Pop- provements are being made in and Brooks, charged with first degree muro’clock, after making the first day
pen of Everett, Wash., the evening around the resort. Waukazoo Inn is der in slaying Mra. Mary Binford
rietta M. Wabeke. secretary.
trip across from Chicago this season.
Following is the program to be service last Sunday, while the pastor, being enlarged and remodeled and the whom she charged with trying to
The passengerbusiness was growing
given by the class: Processional, Rev. J. Smitter. conducted a classical entire buildingis being refinished break up her home. Insanity was the
rapidly and the Graham & Morton
appointment at South Olive.
preparatoryto the opening.
grounda she was freed on, but there
company thought it wise to add an Benjamin C. Van Loo; invocation; H. Vanden Beldt of Beaverdam was
Judge J. C. Everett of Chicago is
salutatory,Margaret Den Herder; eswaa not a word on insanity mentioned
extra boat. Most of those whom arbuilding another large cottage on
say. Willard Claver; niano solo, Al- in the city Saturday visitingfriends.
rived are planning on remaining for
Children’s day was observed in the Marquette avenue, which is to be oc- In the trial. It waa a plain case of the
bertha
Veneklassen;
reading,
Henthe summer. For the next two Satrietta YVabeke; president’s address, Reformed churches in Zeeland last cupied by George Birkhoff, the unwrittenlaw and it waa enough to
urday’s or until the daily boats have
Sunday, especially in the First Re- Dutch counsel now located in Chi- free the woman.
been put into service, a boat -ill Wilhelmina Boiler; violin solo, Henry formed church, where during the hour cago.
Mra. Brooks la the wife of a Fort
Mulder;
class history, Marion Dekleave Holland docks at 9 o’clock in
\V. C. Vierbuchen.president of the Worth attorney.During the busy part
ker; class will, Cornelius Van Vocu-st; of the Sabbath school in the afterthe morning and returning leave Chivocal solo. Margaret Den Herder; noon a fine program was carried out Palmer House company of Chicago, of the day of January 16 last, she
cago at 2
t
erecting a cottage on Marquette
class propheev, Henry Tymes; vale- by the children of the Primary class,
went to a large department store
dictory. Henrietta Van Loo; class t was opened by Supt. Wynand Wich- avenue which he will occupy for the where Mra. Binford waa employed
Though the management had insummer.
An
improvement
which
song, Vale: "School Days;’’ presen- ers and the program consitsed of
tended to delay the opening of Macasongs by the whole class, recitations will enhance the beauty of the entire and ihot her to death. She left a
tation of diplomas.
.tawa park for a couple of weeks, the
prayer meeting at her own home to
During the administration o. Prof. by Julia Derks, Gertrude Hieftje,Les- resort is the wall now being con•great influx of persons desperate to
accomplishthe deed.
lie
Kamperman,
Mabel
and
Marvin
structed
along
the
lake
front
in
front
John C. Hoekje of this city as superbe freed from the scorching temperaThe story of hp.w Mrs. Brooks, alintendent the Zeeland high school has Dejonge. Marie Ver Hage, Henrietta of the cottage occupied by Judge
tures of the citv has influenced the
ways prominent in Methodist church
flourished. Mr. Hoekje has won the Derks, Gerrit Buter and Cornelius Everett.
concessionersuntil at the present
Derks. Duets by Peter Brouwer and
circles,prayed every day for two
time neariv all are prepared to meet high approval of the board of educaOVERISEL.
years that the Lord would make a
tion as well as of the parents of the Henrietta Derks; solo by Nella Ver
deniands t^le summer visitors.
Hage with violin accompanimentby
better woman of Mra. Binford, and
All are doing a business equally as pupils. The other members of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vrieling of OverMiss Lena Pieper; presentationof
high
school
faculty
are
Mary
Mulder,
how, after bearing, unwittingly,a telelarge as recorded at later weeks in
isel
will
commemorate
their
fiftieth
diplomas given to children who have
previous years. The lake front was principal; Ada Seahury, Nellie Roosreached the proper age to enter the marriage anniversarywith a golden phone conversation between her huspacked all day Saturday and Sunday enraad, Ada F. Lahuis and Mina B. junior class was conducted by the su- wedding tomorrow at their home to band and Mrs. Binford, Mra. Brooks
and in the afternoons the crowd was CoggeShall.
perintendent, Wynand Wichers. The which a number of relatives and gave up the struggle and resolved to
especiallylarge. The bath houses are
program was carried out under the friends have been invited. On the kill the woman who had spoiled her
After
an
illness
of
about
six
years
doing rushing business and at times
leadership of Miss Anna Huizinga. same day fifty years ago were mar- life, made one of the most sensational
patrons tight for accommodations. Mr. John Pv! died Friday afternoon Dr. J. Huizinga of Grand Rapids ried Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kollen. who
murder trials Texas has had Jor years.
at
his
home
in
Zeeland
at
the
age
of
i\ot only at the beach but at the
have been Immediateneighbors as
closed the meeting with prayer.
It was Mrs. J. W. Boyd, formerly a
other places, were found large crowds. nearly 58 years. The deceased was
well as intimate friends of the above
business man and conducted for
next door neighborof the Brooks’,
I he pier was lined with fishermen
Mr. and Mrs. Van E>nenaam*‘.fZee- named couple during these many
and hsherwomen, enjoying the sport. many years - business in pumps. He 'and announced to thbir rtlavves and years, and the two aged pairs are who declared that she knew of her
is survivedby a widow, a daughter,
own knowledge that the defendant
Mrs. H. Jekel of New Cromngen; Dr. friends tne marri; sje of theira*ught«rexchanging congratulations upon this had prayed for the redemptionof Mrs.
' 'One of the most familiar faces
A
ic ‘ to Henry Le Bi no , which event glad occasion. Neither of the two
Henry Pyl of Grand Rapids, Wynand
about the resort this year is that of
Binford, change her husband’s dispoof Detroit Xelson, employed by the took place yeater. in Tulare, Calif Mil* families experiencedextreme ill forJohn Trump of Mishawaka, who for
Walsh
Drug
company of Holland, Van Emenaamleftfor California three tune during the half century, hut both sition and end her troubles.Mrs.
the past quarter of a century has been
and Raymond of Zeeland. He was years ago. Mr. and Mrs. LeBlano will have prosperedand are now comfort- Boyd had talked to the witness frea visitor at the retreat during the formerly an honorary member of the make their home in Pixley, Calif, after ably situated.
summer months. He is secretary of
Zeeland fire department.Funeral ser- July 10.
the Macatawa Resort company, and
Mr«. Ed Henry and children returned COLDS AFFECT THE KIDNEYS.
vices were held Tuesday afternoon
an earnest booster for the park Mr.
from the First Reformed church. The to the state of Washington after spendTrump recalls his first trip to the re- Rev. P. P. Cheff. pastor of the church, ing several weeks in the city on acsort. At that time there were only
officiating. Interment was made at count of the illness of Mrs. De Free of Many Holland People Have Found
three cottages there, and these little
Central avenue, who is improving
the Zeeland cemetery.
This To Be True.
more than roughly constructed shacks.
nicely.
Are you wretched in bad weather5
He became smitten with the beauty
Fire destroyed the residenceand
C Van Zaoen of Holland was in the Does every cold settle on yomr kid^ of the place and since that tim^ has
barn of Joseph Hflzuy, one mile city Tuesday afternoon.
neys?
'--Spentat least four months out of
north of Dorr. The loss is $2,500.
Mrs. C J. uen Herder was in Grand
Does your hack ache and become
each year there. He is the piorfeer of
Rapids Tuesday.
weak?
launch fishing and even now spends
A very pretty wedding took place Mrs. H. A. Rigterink waa in Holland Are urinary passages irregular and
about half the time angling f|bm his
at the home of the bride’s parents, Tuesday afternoon.
distressing?
boat, the Charlotte. He is living in
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Van Dyke, on
These symptoms show kidney weakhis cottage on Mishawake avenue and
Henry
De
Kruif
was
in
Grand
RapWashington street, when their daughness.
is entertaining for the summer Mrs.
ter, Frances, was united in marriage ids Tuesday on business.
The kidneys need quick help.
David Fuller and son from his home
GRAAFSCHAP.
to Bert J. Timmer. Many relatives
Doan's Kidney Pills cure kidney
town in Indiana.
On Friday last
meeting took suffering.
and friends witnessed the ceremony,
which was performed by Rev. P. P. place in Mulder & Luger's Hall of
Holland people say so.
J. M. Harmon, for the last sevenCheff. pastor of the First Reformed the Graafschap Fourth of July AssoWilliam Van Don, 95 W. Tenth St.,
teen years a regular visitorat the reciation, which was organized last
church.
Holland. Mich., says: "I sufferedd
sort, has arrived from his home in
year for tne specificpurpose of fur- from kidney trouble and backache for
Milford, 111., to spend the summer at
The
eighth graders of Zeeland nishing our people, young and old, a over tren years. The kidney secrethe shore. Mrs. Jane Vandenbosch
schools have received three beauti- day of good old-fashioned frolic and tions were irregular and painful in
and son, James, of South Bend, have
ful pictures which are already adorn- clean sport, a thing which they had of
passage and also containedsediment.
arrived to occupy their cottage on
ing the walls of their room. These late years vainly been seeking away My back was so weak and lame that
Cresscnt avenue for the summer. JJ.
will be left as the memorial of the from home.
I could hardly stoop or lift and if
B. Mulder of Holland is repairing his
How much a celebrationof this caught
class. One is a copy of the famous
cold, it always settled in my
summer home.
painting, "The Song of the Lark." kind is wanted, and how much it is
kidneys, causing me to suffer rmore
si
appreciated,
owing
to
thp
success
of
Another is a copy of "The Gleaners."
acutely. I doctored a great deal but
E. Frodin, proprietor of the Beach
8hot Her to Death.
The third, the most beautiful of all, last rear, was shown at that meeting never succeededin finding relief until
House at Virginia beach, will open
when the staid burghers of Graafschap I procured a box of Doan's Family quently as to what course should he
a copy of “A Holland Scene.”
his hostelry June 15. Among the imreadily subscribed five times the Pills at Doesburg’s Drug Store.
provements this season is the instalpursued to end matters so everybody
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van de Erve of amount which made last year’s cele- was benefited in a short time and belation of a water system to all rooms.
would be satisfiedand they decided
Chicago are in the city visiting bration a success.
fore long I was cured. I still take
A program was arranged, giving this remedy occasionally when feeling that prayer alone could accomplish
friends and relatives.
SAUGATUCK.
“something worth going to," from tired or run down and relief always this.
"We were very happy until we
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoppen 8:30 a. m. until 10 o’clock at night, in- follows.”
The boats being built by Bird &
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. E. cluding two ball games, trick riding
For sale by all dealers. Price. 50 moved to Fort Worth," said Mrs.
Perkins, on the stocks, are now as- Bouma — a daughter.
on horseback, bicycle and running cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. Brooks on the stand. Then she told
suming proportionsso they can be
races, tugs of war. candle and pie
New York, sole agents for the United how Mrs. Binford came into her life
seen They are being planked upon
Dr. JJ. W. Rooks was in Grand eating contests, and other contests
nearly five years ago. She said:
States.
the outside and will both be good Rapids Thursday on business.
too numerous to mention. Greasy pigs
Remember the name— Doan's — and
"She came to my husband'taoffice to
sized boats for the purposes intended.
will be there just for the asking.
take no other.
get a divorce, and Mr. Brooks called
One is a 38-foot boat built for E.
William Walker of Grand Rapids,
In the evening the young people
E. Weed & Co., to be used as a power who is here on a visit to his daughter will endeavor to entertain the visitors
$2 and $1.50 shirts now 98 cents me up and said: ’Mamma, there ia a
boat on the river. The other is 70 Mrs. P. P. Cheff wife of Rev. Mr. by singing, reading, dialogues, de*1 shirts now 68 ceuts woman in my office who wants me to
do a little legal work for her. She
feet, being built for Captain Felter, Cheff. suffered a stroke of apoplexy, bates, etc. Speakers for the day will
Lokker-Rutgers €o.
who will take it south to Florida this he is improving.
has no friends in the city and little
be the Hon. Luke Lugers and the
fall and use it on the gulf of MexRevs. Van Vessen, Wolfius and v. d.
money. What do you say if I bring
ico as well as on the inland waters
What a man can do when he tries Werp.
her up tonight?*
A
Charming
Woman
of the south. It will have a cabin is indicatedby John Vander Wall,
The customary firew-orks will be
“She came. That waa the beginis one who is lovely in face, form,
%nd all modern conveniencesfor liv- watchman at the State street rail- last on the nrogram.
ning. Welcoming her as a friendless
ing on board, will be the most com- road crossing Vander Wall los< an THE GRAAFSCHAP FOURTH OF mind and temper. But its hard for
a woman to be charming without young woman in a strange city and
plete small craft ever constructed in arm in a snowplow wreck on the Pere
JULY ASSOCIATION.
this place. It is being built of best ago. incapacitating him fofl. — Tv.c
RENJ. F. LUGERS Chairman. health. A weak, sickly woman will with a desire to give her a good
be nervous and irritable. Constipa- start, I fostered the cauae of my Wreckmaterial and will be a staunch craft Marquettenear Holland six years ago
. B. J. BENKER. Secretary.
when completed. It will have gaso- incapacitating him for ordinary manGEO. HENEVELDT, Treasurer. tion and kidney poisons show in pim- ed happiness, stood it as long as I
ples, blotches, skin eruptionsand a could and then killed her.'
lene engines of sufficientpower to ual labor. Vander Wall, besides actgive it speed to compete with any ing as watchman at the crossing, A sacred cantata entitled"The King wretched complexion.But Electric
boat of it* class.
finds time to make wooden shoes in of Glory” by Fred W. Peace, was Bitters always prove a godsend to GAVE AWAY CHICKEN LUNCH
little shop he has fitted up in his given last Thursday evening by the women who want health, beauty and
The Crawford Transit Co. has start- watchman's shanty. The wooden Graafschap Christian Reformed friends. They regulate Stomach, Leads to Discoveryof Ancient Cold
ed daily boat service. It was plan- shoes are of basswood and small, be- churcfi. The entertainmentwas well Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood;
Storage Poultry— Twenty Thouned not to start the daily service ing sold by him as ornamentsto attended and pleased a large audience. give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure
and Pounda Condemned.
until the 15th, but the strawberries wear about the neck. They are It was under the direction of Her- breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
came on earlier than was expected shaped like large wooden shoes and man H. Cook and to him was due complexion and perfect health. Try
Cincinnati.—What amounted to
and there are so many of them that dug out inside to resemble the ar- much of the succeis of the venture. them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
the company decided to comply with ticle worn by Hollanders. With one Herman C. Cook was the accompan- Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage.
practicallya raid on cold storage poulthe requests of the shippers and give hand Vander Wall cuts them out of its.
try pras completed by Doctor Bhime,
a daily service at lea^t a week ear- blocks of wood, shapes them, hollows The invocation was pronounced bv
$2 and $1.50 shirts now 98 cents the city meat Inspector.Within the
lier. Captain L. B. Upham and them out inside and ties them to- the Rev. M. Van Vessem, pastor of
month he and his apslstants have
* $ 1 shirts now 68 cents
Charles Edgcomb have purchasedthe gether with ribbons, that they may the church. The cantata was in four
condemned
20,000 pounds of cold storLokker-Rutgers Co.
steamer John W. Dewar, a boat of be used as neck ornaments. Except parts parts. Solo parts were taken
age poultry. Doctor Blume says he
52 tons, from Manistee parties and to those who see Vander Wall mak- by Arthur Brinkman, Hermaa Van
found meat that had been in cold storhave made a contract with the Craw- ing the shoes, it is a mystery how Oss, Miss Lena Van Huis, Alexander
age for five years, some venison
ford Transit Co. to bring their fVeight he do€s{it with one hand.
Van Zanten, Miss GertrudeTien, Miss
Don't Be Annoyed.
actually being stamped 1905.
from the Eastland pier. In that way
Hattie Brinkman, Miss Jennie BrinkDoctor Blume said that what first
it will not be necessaryfor the largZeeland was the scene of three ac- man, John Van Huis, Herman H. With skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
er boats to stop at the pier.
cidents thp other day. The infant Cook. Miss Clara Hoffman, John Kos- black heads, eczema, or sores. When attracted his attention and suggested
son of Mr. and Mrs. JJohn Brower ter, Miss Lena Van Huis. Harry Ben- once 25c box of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic the tffvestigatlonwas the fact the
Saugatuck has drafted an ordinance fell from a high chair and sustained ker and Miss Sophia Van Vessem. Salve will cure you. Try it at once. cheap restaurants were selling a
which will tend to make river trips a
broken collarbone.Herman, six- The chorys is composed of thirty-one
chicken dinner for 15 cents and that
pleasureon moonlight nights. .The year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit voices.
some saloons were supplying chicken
ordinance makes it unlawful for any De Kleine, fell irom an apple tree and
$2 and, $1.50 shirts now 98 cents in their free lunches."I conjectured,"
person to operate any yacht or boat broke his right arm. While playing
$1 shirts now 69 cents Doctor Blume said, "that something
propelled by a gasolene engine or in the schoolyard Henrietta Van
Rnsk
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
must be the matter with poultry that
%
other similar power on the Kalama- Dommelen was struck by a bicycle
A very pretty wending took place at
could be sold at that figure."
zoo river or other waters within the and was badly bruised.
the groom's home atRuak when John
village of Saugatuck without having
/ „ Dies In Fasting for Cure.
the exhaust properlyand sufficientlv
A wedding will take place at the Van Stratt was united in marriage to
GranulatedEye Lids
Toronto. OnL— Herbert Deverellla
muzzled. The ordinancebecomes ef- First Christian Reformed church of Peternella Van Sluviof BDndon. Many
Can be -cured with at cauterizing ot dead here as the result of a 15-day
fective on June 28 and provides a Zeeland Sunday evening, 7:30 p. m., relativessnd friends witnessed the cerscarifying by the use of Sutherland’s
fast which he undertook In the hope
nalty of $5 for the first offense and when Miss Maiia Janssen,daughter emony whi^h was performed by the
Rev. Wm. Kole, of Rusk The couple Eagle Eye Salve. We guarantee it of curing a slight Illness. Two years
5 for every succeedingoffense.
of Mrs. J. Janssen of Zeeland, will be
to
cure.
25c
everywhere,
will make their future home at this
ago he successfully fasted for three
united in marriage to R. Kuiper, son place.
weeks.
with the proper lig-hts.tire extinguishers and life preservers. Xo crafts
were found which did not comply to
the letter with all regulations.This
is the hrst visit of the boat this season but more will be made from time
to time. From here the crew went to
Muskegon an dfrom there will make
for Milwaukee.
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Will Soon Start

you take Dr. King’s New Life
and you’ll quickly enjoy their
fine results. Constipationand indigestion vanish and fine appetite returns. They regulate Stomach, liver
and boweld and import new strength
and energy to the whole system. Try
them. Onlv 25: at Walsh Drug Co.,
after

Pills,

:

H. R. Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage.

“Iff you go
set It!”

all

25c.

up anudder round,

I up-

Timorously, she came down, and at
last stood on the ground.
“Oh! How heavenly It is to be
free!" she exclaimed.
Up the walk again stormed the general, and Mrs. Blazes at eight of him

The Best Remedy
kinds of sore eyes is Sutherland’s Eairle Eye Salve. It is a creamv
snow white ointment and would not
injure the eyes of a babe. Guaranteed.
For

»

! *"»
wmM,
Bha let the box drop to the ground,
but, darling, I have been Jealous at
and with a little icream of delight you."
*Ta that eo?* Daphne whipped out, stepped back into the room and hur“Jealous of me?" said her liege lord.
angrily. “Suppose ihe knew about riedly donned the hat
“Forgive ma!" ihe pleaded. "But
that other woman who la hiding in
"It’s a perfect duplicate!’’she said,
when I heard thoae reporta about you,
your room!"
happily. Then, while the count was
Lucy gasped, and clutched her descendingthe ladder she started to
“Reports? What reports?”
ban da together.
climb out of the window, but the
"That you were infatuated with a
"For heaven* sake, don't talk so count stopped her.
milliner— Mile. Daphne."
loud!'' Harry begged. v
“My ring, Iff you blease!’’he said.
“I? I Infatuated with a milliner?’'
"Of course General Blazes is a good
“For goodness sake! Take it and the general asked, with a look of terfriend of yours," Daphne sneered, let me go!”
ribly injured innocence. “I? Ridicu“hut he might not relish It to hear
She thrust the ring Into his hand, lous !’’
that hla wife"—
te ran down the ladder and stead“And I saw her enter this house
"Stop right there!" Harry ordered. ied it at the bottom. Mrs. Biases this afternoon,” Mrs. Biases contin"Don’t pretend that you don't know carefullycrept from the Window, with ued, "and then I heard that you were
I am perfectly innoceat In this whole much manipulation of her skirts, and
here — and oh, darling, forgive me!—
thing. You know how I accidentally anxiously let herself down a rung at I came to spy on you!"
ran over her hat thia morning. You a time. When she was half way down
"Perfectly amaxlng!" Harry said to
know that you, yourself,sent to this ahe cried:
himself. "I’m In the primary class,
house a duplicate of that hat, and
“Oh! I’m scared! I’m going bock!’' compared to her."
that I never met the woman before In
She started up the ladder again,
"Why,” the general said. "My own
my life. And you came here to see and the count almost fainted. He little pet!” He took hla wife into hla
her and that was how you happened shook the ladder violentlyand threatto be In that room with her. And you ened

12 Postcards Free

saw

.>/>

t—
TTUJ1U, 0X1
Hit thl* fluffing boatanaU an
nee i la out for good.

i

apreamed, and would have climbed
the ladder had not the count enught
her arm and restrained her.
General Blazes had not found her
at home, and had returned to hold
counsel with Harry as to the beat
way to locate her. And now he found
i her In the company of the count, In
; Harry's lawn, with a ladder leading
; to a window In Harry’s house.
I "Aha!” he
,
“Merciful heavens! My husband!"
she walled.
ti "Und he pnly buries nodding of

The Girl of
My Qreams

shouted.

T

dem

WILBUR

D.

but delr hats!" the count reflected, keeping Mrs. Blazes between him
and the general.

NESBIT

Em:

Copyright b/W.D.N

Waiting Until the Coast was 'Clear
"So!” the general roared, confrontCount von Flti Came From Hia ing her. "This has been your plan,
“Now," Ho Said, “I’m Ready to ExHiding Place.
has It?” He turned on the count vlnplain.”

dlctively.“Trying to Inveigle my wife
that everything I have done, 10 cl,mfi !°to that house !’’
and all the lies I have told, and all , "My dear, you are wrong!" Mrs.
CHAPTER I. Harry Swift on (a tplnnln* along in hia auto, hla thought* the suspicions I have endured, have Blazes wept. “Listen a moment, and
dwellingIn happy anticipation of a com- been because of my honest effort to I can explain.”
T1*1* trom
Lucy Hodden, a protect her good name.’
’’Wrong? Explain? Woman, I see
Qualterea*. who nuned him when he was
Injured In an auto accident out In the
"Still,appearancesare against yon," it all now! You have planned
country. His mind taken off of hia sur- Daphne argued
elopementwith this— this pretzel!”
roundings by these pleasant thoughts he
Lucy smljed with Joy, however.
crashe* Into another auto containing a
"Bretzel! Ach Gott! Und I must
German count and a beautifulwoman.
Amos Medders strolled out and saw stand dls!” the count fumed.
The woman's hat Is ruined. Absent-minded!y Harry thrustj the remnants of the Lucy.
"What?" Mrs. Blazes demanded. “I
nat In hla pocket and makes hla escape.
"Daughter,"he said, “art thou not elope with that?"
CHAPTER II. Carolyn, Harry** alster, afraid of catching cold?"
She pointed a acornful finger at the
arrive* to play hostess. Socratea PrlmHarry and Daphne turned, almost count.
* d*,tant relative of Luc/*, arrive*
with a hat intended as a gift to Lucy. guiltily.
Harry is trailed to hi* home by the Ger"Don’t try to palaver Ede!" the gen“Why, bless my soul!" Harry said.
man count and the lady of the damaged
eral shouted.
“I didn't see you folks come out”
All this noise and shouting of
“I Just come,” Lucy told him. “And
CHAPTER HI. Who, It develop*, 1*
course was heard by those In the
JSn. General Biases, She 1* In distrac- what art thee, getting,Harry?"
tion lest her husband should hear of her
"He’s buying a hat," Daphne said.
eecapade. flhe declares that her milliner
told her a dupUcate of the ruined hat had
“What? Another hat?" Medders
been delivered to Harry's house. Re- asked.
sponding to her demands for the hat HarJ7 *o*lsts that he knows nothing about
“Oh— er— yes, certainly,"Harry re-

SYNOPSIS*

know

h“

— I forgive youL I want you
The Idea of my giving
you even a moment’s unhappinessof
that kind!"

arms.

“I

to forgive me.

“T-tako ms ho-home!"pleaded Mrs.
Biases, from the shelter of his shoulder.

The twain, reunited, went slowly
down the walk and Into the street
Mr. Medders observed that Harry
and Lucy looked as though they had
something to say to each other, and
said to the count:

“The young maa whom they

call

COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official.)

Holland.Mich., June 7th,

The Common Council met
lar session and

1911.

in regu-

Mrs. J. Baas^rent ...........

vey Sullivan

was called to order by Steffens Bros.

the Mavor.

?,

3.00

T. Keppels So’ns, fuel ....... 5.50
John S. Dykstra,funeral Har......

&

.

........ 25.00

Co., poor or-

ders

....................
43.00
Present— Mayor Stephan. Aids. J. E. Lewis, poor orders ....... 6.00
Van Tongeren, Lokker, Drinkwater, Henry Olert. poor orders ...... 28.00
King, Kammeraad,Mersen, Lawrence, J. & H. Dc Jongh, poor orders 55.50
Harrington and Brouwer, and the Holland CityStateBank, poor
Clerk.
orders .....................
33 50
The minutes of the last two meetN.
Van
Ass
eh,
mason
.........
5170
ings were read and approved.
H. Vander Wyn, labor ........ 23.60
PETITIONS.
John S. Vander Ploeg and others C. Kooningherg, labor ........ 3.30
petitioned to have water mains laid h Van Hmzen, labor .......... 24.60
on Fairbanks avenue, feijny Eighth H. Vander Horn, labor ........ 33.60
B. Scholten; labor ............ 8.80
street north to Fifth street?"7
Referred to the Board of Public B. Hoekstra,labor ............22.60
Works.
B. Zindering. labor ............24.60
A. \ an Huis petitioned for a fish Gcrrit Van Wieren, labor ...... 20.80
peddlers' license for the ensuing year C. Ras, water boy ............ 9.9Q
for the sum of $5.
H. Overwee. labor ............ 9.80'
Granted.
E. De Graaf, labor ........... 3.80
John Looman petitioned for per- J. Ver Hoef, team work ....... 205.62
mission to move a barn from East N. Plaggcnhocf. team work.... 104.03
Thirteenth street to East Ninth E. Beckman labor ............36.00
street, and to move a boat house from H. Stoel, labor ...............34.OO
West Twelfth street to West Twenty- J. Vander Ploeg, labor.... ..... 32.00
first street.
B. Olgers, labor ..............36.00
Referred to the Committee on C. Plagenhoef, labor ......... 32.80
Hendrik Diedcman, labor ..... 32.80
Streets and Crosswalks.
C. Roos and others petitioned to H. Wassing, labor ............29.80
have Fifteenthstreet sprinkledbe- W. Brondyk, labor ............29.00
tween College and Columbia avenues. H. Wellckoop, labor .......... 16.60
Referred to the Committee on J. Bakker, labor ...............30.80
Ed. McTmes. labor.-. ......... 25.10
Streets and Crosswalks.
C. De Witt oetitioncd for permis- P. Zanting,labor .............27.30
sion to place a boat house at the foot K. Droolcnga,labor ...........31.10
I. Hooijer. labor .............31.60of First street, eats of River.
J. Olen. labor .................4.00
Granted.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM- Oliver Jannese,labor ......... 27.60
H. Steffens, labor .............11.00
MITTEES.
The Committee on Ways and T. Nauta. street commissioner 29.17
Means, td whom was erferred the Benj. J. Lemmer, gravel ....... 50.50
resignation of Dr. Godfrey as, Health John Nies, supplies ...........11.90
Officer, reported recommendingthat James A. Brouwer, baskets.... 12.00
the same be accepted and ordered Peter Boot, supplies ...........60
C. Vander Meulen, justice's salplaced on file.
ary for May ................37.50
Aid. Harringtonmoved that the reFirst State Bank, poor orders. 139.50
port be adopted.
Said motion did not prevailby yeas Superior Mill & Mfg. Co., balance due to date ............ 180.46
and nays as follows:
Yeas — Aids, Kammeraad, Mersen, John Farma, poor orders ...... 12.00
Lawrence, Harrington and Brouwer Peter Costing,labor inspector 33.00
Andrew Ticsenga, asst, surveyor ......................1.80
Nays — Aids. Van Tongeren, LokTyler Van Landcgend, sewer
ker, King, Drinkwater—4.
The Committee on Ways and pipe ..................... 544.93
Means, to whom was referred the T. Keppels Sons, sewer pipe,
cement .....................J98.17
matter of constructingbath houses,
reported having investigated the mat- H. A. Naberhuis,engineer.... 62.50
ter and that in view of the communi- Jacob Zuidema, asst, engineer 41.00
cation of the Board of Health recom- R. Mulder, poor orders ....... 33.00
mending that bathing he prohibited in Holland Pressed Brick Co.,
brick ...................... 120.15
the waters of Black lake, Iving within
the city limits, because of the un- Battle Creek ConstructionCo.,
sanitary and filthy condition of same,
contractcitv hall ........... 387.25
recommended that the city take no Committee on Streets and
part in encouraging,but do all they
Crosswalks,sprinkler excan to discouragebathing in Black
penses and gravel ........... 2.50
lake within the city limits. The comAllowed and warrants ordered

mittee further reported believing that issued.
some action should be taken' in ergard
The Committeeon Poor reported
reestablishing bathing places that are presenting the report of the Director
safe and sanitar yand reported hav- of the Poor, stating that thev had
ing investigated the conditionsand rendered temporary aid for the three
find that a suitable bathing place weeks ending June 7th, 1911, amount*,
could be provided at Yonker’s creek inj; to
which would also provide an excellent skating pond in the winter. The
The Committee on Public B\iil(Pcommittee estimatesthat
. _ _ the
. . entire
. ...... lings and
Property, to whom was re*nd
arrive plied.
cost of constructing such a basin will | ferred the matter of purchasing
“d the Count is secretedIn the library
and Mrs. Biases in Harry's bedroom.
“And for Lucy?”
be approximately$3,000 and that in | chairs for the court room, reported'^,
"If you will let me give It to her,
view of this expenditureinvites the ! that chairs can be purchased from
CHAPTER IV. Lucy profeses curiosity
regarding the room In which Mrs. Biases sir."
discussion of the Council and an James Price at $3.50 per dozen, and
is hidden and Harry is forced to do some
opinion
before obtaining more de- recommend the purchase of 100.
"What?
Two?
Why,
Harry,
my
fancy lying.
Count von FTtz stood before Harry tailed
| On motion of Aid. Harrington,the *
boy, thee art extravagant”
and Lucy a moment.
CHAPTER V. The milliner arrivesto
On motion of Aid. King, the matter matter was referred to the Committee
“Two?”
Lucy
asked.
trace the duplicate hat She provee to be
“I vant to say choost dlss," he was referred to the Committee of the on Public Buildings and Property,
Daphne Darlington whom Harry had
"I wanted you to have your choice,
spoke. "I vant to say ‘Bless you, my Whole, to he taken up at some future with power to act.
hown considerableattentionto In the Lucy,” Harry said.
past and the situation becomes more com| The Committee on Sidewalk*,to*
children!'Und I can't make a presplicated.flhe agrees to make another
Daphne maliciously opened the box
The Committee on Streets and whom was referred the matter of
ent off a hat, hut Iff you vlll honor
hat providingHarry will take her to dinner. Lucy and Carolyn call Harry and and placed the hat on Lucy’s head.
me, Mr. Swifton, by allowing Miss Crosswalks,to whom was referred constructing a sidewalk on the northi
Danhne Is hustled Into the room occuher window Mrs. Blazes
Lucy to accept a liddle token of my with power to act, the purchase of a hide of Ninth street between Pine and'
plsd by the Count The Count and Daphne
sprinkling wagon, reported having Maple streets, reported having inveswatched the proceeding In abject deIt seems had carried on a flirtationbegood vishes, 1 vlll glff her dlss."
nurchnscd such wagon at the sum of ti^ated same and having conferred
fore and greeted each other warmly.
spair.
He slipped Ms fingersInto his pockwith the owners of the adjacent
“Thank you, Miss Daphington,”
CHAPTER VT. The Count asks Daphne
et and produced a little case, which
Kenort adopted and action ap- ' property, recommend that said sidewhy she had left him standing on a cor- Harry said, taking control of the sithe opened and then took out a ring
| walk be not laid.
ntr waiting for her ona evening,she explains that she met a dear friend and uation. “I’ll let you hear from me tonot suet a ring as either of the ones
Ine
Committee on Streets and j Adopted.
rad accompaniedhim to dinner, the morrow.’’
he had recovered—but a beautiful Crosswalk-i reported recommending | Said committee further reports that
Count had riven her a ring on a former
“Good evening all," Daphne said,
occasion and demandedIts return, Daphne
cluster of diamonds surroundinga the purchase of a road drag at the the sidewalkon Sixteenth street east
explains that she had given it to General sweetly, and left
price of $20 and requestedauthority of Lincoln avenue is badly in need of
ruby.
Blase*, at that the Count was in a state
to purchase ‘same.
repairs and requests an opinion from
Mr. Medders, Harry and Lucy went
of mind borderingon Insanity as he had
“Dlss," he said, "Is a ring I vas
•wen Mrs. Biases a duplicate of the ring in, hut Lucy kept Harry back far
Adopted and authority granted.
the Council as to the manner in *"hicli
keeping
to
glff
to
der
most
beautiful,
that her husband had. -Daphne and the
The Committee on Streets and said sid'~ atk should be repaired.
Count exchange bitter words and Daphne enough to squeeze his arm and tell
der sweetest, der truest girl I shouldt Crosswalks requested an extension of
Referred to the Committee ol the
refuses to star In the same room with him 'ha was a dear.
find in America. I haff found her
him. eo she enters tbs room that Mrs.
time in the matter of opening Pine Whole to be taken u- at some future
Bisses Is concealedIn.
und now I lose her, because you found street and Clevelandavenue.
time.
her, Mr. Swifton."
CHAPTER Vii. Harry and Lucy enter
Granted.
The Committee on Sidewalks preCHAPTER
XIV.
the room, accompanied by Mr. Medders,
The
committee
further reported sented the followingresolution:
He
dropped
the
ring
Into
Lucy’s
who was busv looking around the house
Resolved, that cement sidewalks be
that the Eighth street pavement was
and before Harry could stop him had
hand, and was gone.
Waiting until the coast was clear,
opened the door of the library, where
completed and requestedthe Council and are hereby ordered constructed
Harry
led
Lncy
to
a
seat.
the Count was concealed. Explanations Count von Fitz came from his hiding
on the north side of Eighth street adto inspect same.
followed and the Count played the role
"Now," he said, “I’m ready to exjacent to the propertyowned bv the
On motion of Aid. Harrington:
of Harry's German tutor. Harry is place and discreetly lifted the ladder.
plain.”
forced to tell what he has learned and
Resolved, that when the Council West Michigan Furniture Co.; on
"Walt a minute, " he said to him- "Give Me the Hat!" Mrs. Blazes Exthe Count assists him, the deception
“Nay," Lucy said, happily. "Thee adjourns, they adjourn until Monday, Fourteenthstreet between Maple
claimed.
"Glff
Me
My
Ring,"
the
self. Quietly he went into the house,
proves a euccess.
need not explain now, Harry, dear. I June I7th, 1911, at 5 o'clock p. in.
street and First avenue adjacent to
Count Replied.
and as quietly reappearedin a few
the premises owned by John KiekintI know all thee would tell me of that
Carried.
CHAPTER VTTT. Things seemed to be moments, carrying the hat box which
The Committee on Claims and Ac- veld; adjacent to the west. 55 J4 feet of
house, and first Harry came running Tell me somethin? else."
running smoothly again when the group
Lucy
had
taken
from
Primmer,
and
Is startled by the sudden, appearance of
counts reported having examined the lot 16, except the west 8 10-20 of block
And he told her.
out, followed by Lucy and her father.
the General,who Is In a highly nervous which ahe had left In the hallway.
following claims and recommended 14, southwest addition;adjacent to
state of mind, he accused Harrv of con"What In the world la happening?”
THE END.
“Bratas In der head heats cash In
the east 34 8-20 feet of lot 15 and west
cealing his wife, and he demanded to see
the payment of same:
Harry
asked,
rushing
up
to
the
exher. Harry's protestationswere futile der pocket’’ he moralised.
Richard Overwcg. clerk ..... $ 50.00 8 10-20 feet of lot 16, block 14, southcited
trio.
snd Mr. Medders is called upon to calm
He wedged the hatbox under hte
Florence Kruisenga. asst, clerk 30.00 west addition.; adjacent to lot 2, block
the General. The General apologises and
Sweet Pea Not Royal Choice.
“I have trapped thla wretch!” GeO*
Is about to leave the room when a loud arm and crawled up the ladder to the
N. JJ. Essenhcrg.treasurer...25.00 5, Hope College addition; adjacent to
In
vain
did
gardeners
and
horticuleneese came from Harry's room, which
era! Blazes yelled, indicatingthe
Jerry Boerema, janitor ....... 50.00 the west 50 feet of east 100 feet of
the General recognisesaa his wife’s: as window. Tapping gently upon it he
turists In England try to push the Geo. Van Landegend, galv.
lots 7, 8 and 9, block 3. Hope College
he Is about to enter the room Daphne almost fen off the ladder when Mrs. count with a gesture of his clenched
claims of trfe sweet pea as a coronaArt.
wglks out andt the General Is dum- Blazes swung It open.
iron curb ................... 95 addition; said sidewalks to be confounded. Lucy givaii way to tears and
Harry, helpless, looked from one to tion flower. Queen Mary has decided Holland City News, priming..44.00 structed of such material and in such
seeks comfort on her father's shoulder.
"Be careful,voman !" he urged. “If
the other. Mrs. Blazes, desperate, that the pink carnation Is the blossom Peter Ver Wey, pound master 19.00 manner as required by the ordinance
CHAPTER IX. Carolyn tells Harrv I fall off dlaa ladder on dies hat you glanced at him and said:
she will carry.
J. A. Kooyers, manure ....... 4.00 of the City of Holland, the grade for
that his behavior during her absence has
stay in dlss house for life."
said sidewalksto be the same as the
The Windsor, which Is a deep pink, John Ver Hoef. dirt and labor
"Mr. Swifton can explain. I have
been scandalousand that she. Is ashamed
“Give me the hat! Give me the
for hauling ................1900 center of the streets in which same
of him. When she regains hsr composure
is the carnation she particularlyfavnothing more to say.”
the Count says he can explainthe whole hat!" Mrs Blazes exclaimed.
Marcus Brouwer, cement walk 172.69 were ordered constructed and so as to
She assumed an air of supreme in- ors, but the Lawson, a cerise carnasffalr. He tells them that Harry Is Inno- .
be level with other connecting sideScott-Lugcr-,
Lumber Co., lum“Glff
me
my
ring,”
the
count
rerent of any wrongdoing and takes all of
differenceto whatever fate might hold tion; the Enchantress,which Is pale
ber ........................4.83 walks. said sidewalks to be completed,
the blame upon himself. They are In- plied.
‘pink,
and
the
Mrs.
Jollffe,
which
Is
salin abeyance for her.
clined to ‘dQUbt his story but reserve
Jan. Plaggcnhocf,labor ....... 1400 within sixty days from the date of
She slipped his ring from her finger
their verdict until later when Harry tells
"Well, Harry.” the general said, "if men pink, will also be fashionable du- K. Plaggcnhocf, teaming ...... 3.65 notice upon the owners of the adjathem he will vindicatehimself.
snd offered It to him hastily. But it’s np tb you, tell me how this hap ring the season. The Worshipful Com- Citizens Telephone Co., rental
cent property by the City Engineer.
wkh one hand clutching s round of pened.”
pany of Gardeners have begged to be
Resolved further,that the City Enand message ............... 6.15
"11* no use, iiapnne,- no torn irer. the ladder and the other arm about
“Tell you how what happened?" allowed to present the coronation bou- Charles F. Howe, subscription - 1.00 gineer he and is hereby instructed to
quet and the queen has agreed to ac- John Van Anrooy, register of
"I can’t accept your kind Invitation. the hatbox, he was hardly in a posi- Harry asked, dazedly.
set prr»per grade and line stakes for
You’re a couple of yearg late with It tion to take It.
"How does It happen that I find cept It from them, so they will keep deeds ......................2.38 said sidewalks.
Adopted.
'How can I?" he sputtered. It iss my wife trying to climb Into your the rarest and most perfect Windsor R. Overweg, postage and exI’ll pay you any price for the hat
The Committee on Licenses, to
press ......................5.24
a ring, not der mumps."
but-”
carnations
obtainable
for
the
royal
house, assisted by this— noodle.”
Mrs. Boerema. laundry ........ 98 whom was referred the application
bouquet
"Put the hat In the window; then
Daphne came down to him and
"Noodle! Gott In Hlmmel! I forabf tr 1 Ih-d rdlu rdl rdlouoouo Flo. Kruisenga,tablets ........ 25 and bond of Lee Cummings for a.
you can take the ring,” she advised. get myselluf yet!” the count gritted
looked at him with amazement
pool room, reported recommendingOne of her reasons for preferring Van Dyke & Sprietsma,sup"You don't mean that Hany, do
“Und den you get der hat und glff between his teeth.
plies .......................
24.36 that the bond and sureties be ap-tthe carnation to the sweet pea as the
you?" she said. “Why, , don’t talk me der laugh?”
proved.
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lum“Oh! What? Trying to climb Into
ahont the coet of the hat It’s the
"Nonsense!" she answered. “I nev- my house?” Harry repeated, brushing flower to be used is that the weather ber ........................ - 53.D2 Adopted.
will probably be very warm at the James Kole, repairs..-......... 17.10 MESSAGES FROM THE
dinner I want"
er want to see your ring, or yon his hand over his brow. “Why— why—
time of the coronation and the sweet J. Y. Huizenga & Co., poor orThe Mayor presented a communicaLucy again came to the door. She again!"
it must havh been some kind of a
pea fades very easily,while the carders ......
3.00 tion from the Chicago Association ofi'
wanted to find Carolyn and tell her
"Der same to you, und many off Joke, general. Yes— surely it was
nation does not droop In the beat
John Vander Sluis, poor order* 2.00 Commerce inviting the city officials
that she was going home. Now the dem," he retorted, swinging the hat- some kind of a Joke.”
T. H. Tuls, poor orders ........ 6.00 to attend the International Municipal!
saw Harry and the milliner. Daphne box around snd trying to shove it
"Joke!” the general blurted out.
Van Lente Bros., poor orders. 6.00 Congress and Expositionto be held I
refused to he convinced by Harry's through the window. She caught hold
An Ey« to Business,
“But why should she want to get
September 18-30, 1911. in Chicago.
Peoples Stale Bank, poor orshaking of hia head, and said:
of it, also, but It was too wide to go Into thy house, Harry?” Lucy aaked,
Aid. Harrington moved that ther
ders .........
*34.00
"John,’’
said
the
butler
dealer,
"al"To think of yon treating me Uke through the opening. In the effort with a hit of mischievousness, for
J. Wolfert & Co., poor orders. 4.00 Mayor be appointeddelegate to said,
ways put in a coup!* of sheets of pathat! After all I've done for yon."
to force It through the count lost his now she knew the whole story.
B. Steketee, poor orders ....... 19.00 convention.
per when you 'weigh. Customers will
“Yes, Miss Daphington, I know,” balance and came perilouslynear goAid. Lokker moved to amend samo“Yes!” the general barked, turning think you neat and cleanly in your Peter Boot, poor orders ....... 8.50
Many replied,soberly.
Lokker-RntgersCo., rent
4.00 so as to include the Chairman of the
ing down with a crash. He saved him- to his wife. "Why* should you want
business. They don’t like to hare JJacob FHeman, rent .........
5.00 Comm ‘nee on Ways and Means and
"Oh, Harry! Ho* can yon be so self by clutching the window frame, to get into his bouse?”
fteir butter slopped onto a scale that, T. Bazaan. rent ...............10.00 the Chairman of the Committee 01A
cold and cruel?" Daphne asked.
however. Mrs. Bisses fretfullysaid:
Mrs. Blazes saw light ahead.
for all they know, has never beta Wm. Vander Veere, rent ...... 3.50 Streets and Crosswalks.
/ "No," Harry said, decisively. “That’s
“Clumsy! Let me show you."
"My dear, if you will only calm washed. And, besides, there'sa good Peter Prins, rent ..... ........ 4.00 0 Said amendment prevailed.
all off the slate now. I’m engaged to
She untied the string on the box, "I will tell you everything.I know profit In buying paper at three oenta Arend Visscher, rent ....... ... 2.00
The question then recurrrg on the}
P* mantel to ft* dear^t UiUe
Itm will think I aa a topbjft wonjai^—• P" pound tad sfUlsg it for 18 Of&te" Mrs. T. Slagh, rent ...........
ft! 1* ttd Ifi*
bflt.
6.00 originalmotion as amended prevailed*
Mrg, Li Mijldsr, rcot .........
5,00
(Continued on page six)

her

Pigeon Is sitting in the summer house
with Carolyn, and Cousin Socrates Is
again In the attic writing a sonnet.
Wilt thou come la with me and see
if thee can And a cigar?"
“I thank you, from ray heart," the
count replied. "But I haff some writing to do — und Iff you excuse me, I
go down to der hotel now.”
"Then I will say farewell,until we
meet again," Medders observed, shaking the count’s hand and returning to
the house.
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HOLLAND CITY

HOLLANDnClTY NEWS
MILLER NOT GUILTY.

N EllY S
y'Bj

STEEL TRUST OFFICIALS TELL CONCERN'S METHODS.

Because he rooted too loudly and
blew a tin horn at a ball game on
innju uos. « whklaji. puiusbus Memorial day, Charles G. Miller got
Boot ft Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Bollaod. Mlcb into ,a tight in the grandstand,and
was ejected from the grounds and
arrestiedon a charge of assault and

SCOTT’S

EMULSION

Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c tc battery.
those pnyinirin advance. Rates of Advertising ' A jury in Justice Miles’ court, after!
made known upon applicationa trial lasting half a day, returned ai
verdict of “not guilty."
Miller, it was claimed, blew his
Entered as second-class matter at the post
horn, and shouted long and loud,
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act ol
whereat a more quiet individual obCongress March. 1897.
jected. Miller declared that he had
paid his way in. and that he proposed to yell' all fie pleased. The
Sensational Journalism
argument waxed hotter, and finally.
Miller is said to have thrown his tin
Very noticeable were the head- horn. It struck an innocent party and
ings that appeared in the three the fight followed.

Grand Rapids daily newspapers of

GENERAL ITEMS.

Tuesday.
For some reason

Walnut trees are becoming scarcer
from year to year in eastern Pennspl-|

or other Mayoi

Ellis had removed a

man from

the

vania. owing to the high prices they

Board of Public Works who’s name
was Christ. The reasons for his

command. Exporters make

system-

atic tours through the rural regions,

re

CRUTCHES

buyiny up all the walnut trees^that
can be had. They pay $50 to $100
article. But the part that struck the
a tree, or even more it the specimen
moral has nothing to

News

this

k«vi Uu

most

forcibly

was the way these otherwise

efficient

and the timber

A

MV

UiUfnt

TRUSS
(tack

SMITH, the Druggist

and also is particularlyattractive. A big walnut tree on the Hutchinson estate, in
who called his attention to il Cheltenham, has just been cut down

editor

others

do with

HOTEL

BLOCK

'

vill be shipped abroad.

Wilmingtonexporter of walnut

newspapers headed their articles.
logs bought this and ocher trees in
The Herald came out in the morning the vicinity. Ths-se logs, it is said,
are to be manufactured into gun
with a heading like this, “Mayor re
-lock' in France. Formerly walnut
moves Christ from Board” The timber was in demand in Europe,
•principally for use in making veneer
Daily News follows with a head
for furniture.The vicinity of Hollittle more forcefull “Throw Christ land can boast of but few walnut
trees, although it is not so long ago
Out of Board", while the Evening
when they were quite plentiful.
Press winds up with the gruesome

Pimples Cured' in

W^

Ten Days

nnhlir P^r °

“
thft

CO r :b

^

^,or,

08

aT^K)1ut

formatlon01

ts

related to the congressionaltomC k? of,the J'nlted States 8te«l Corporation have proved extremely interesting reading for
the revelat,on8made have assisted the committee In determining the propS
T1!0

ffie "steel trust”

t

or

your.moneyibaok

WrtuiS he^i o?nthI
g0Tern“eSt 8hou,d utake ,n d®aHng with the gigantic corporation.J?dge Qa£ £e v0n Ji** become contaminated wit| matter that
B'g Rapids, Mich., June 12.— John
hnnM £ fd !
e8pec,all7 ou^Poken in voicing his ideas of the way In which such concerns has diseased the blood, which is belaffforced
These intelligent newspaper men Ripcot, a Hollander,who said his
0nclll,• ,rcm 16,1 10 r,*ht’ ar* NE- H. OTT. Perea
home was in Cleveland and Detroit
Itnow that headings of this kind before coming here, was arrested for
ig his livelihood by begging
_______
could be remedied, in this case for
from housekeepersand picking I TWENXy.F0UR WILL
instance, by either adding the man’s up stray bits of iruit or other eattical ways. It might even prove a
fttely opened a oorreipondence with
GRADUATE. boon for that unhappy Arkansas far- Prof Cooley of the Univerrify of Michinitials or not making mention o! ables in the alleys. “I live like a
sparrow.’’ he told the interpreter,
mer who having lost his voice, called
the name at all until the body of the
his hogs by beating on a tree trunk igan engineering department. He was
“picking about for my food and sleep- u
j i•
,
—
------• Holland high sphool
sphool this
this year
year willN
will with a stick — and was dreadfully an- unable to come on account of other
articlewas reached. This, however, ing in the open air or wherever I can M.o
find a lodging place. I want to
a !ar.ger number of students loyed by the imitative woodpeckers, ®Dfraff«menti and recommended Prof.
was not the intention. It is deplor hack to the old country, where a man , n
Twenty-four are ©f course, we can’t help regarding
Apderaon of the aame department.
able that some of dumbest newspa can be a man and not a street cleaner. °-rcc1e.lve dlPl°mas while last June tae new caller as an arrant enemy to
I have applied to all the factoriesfor orfly 14 were Presented. Elaborate r< mance and sentiment. Calling home Prof. Anderson camo here about ten purify the blood, strengthen _________
pers will so far forget themselves,
work and have been turned down each commen.ce.ment e«rcises are
tl ; cows,
......“out..........
of the clover .......
and blue- daya ago but declared that he was the make your ak n healthy, thus restoring your
to ita clear youthful appearance.
and drift into sensational journalism. time.” He was so ~ eak from lack arr,a?ged but a,s the Pro8ranihasjejed grass” has seemed one of the wrong man when he found tnat it was complexion
Under the
the purifying
purifying and tonic effect of Binof food that Judge Hess sent him to
b^en coroplcted. Thc dass mem- mist agreeable and poetical of bundt an appraisal of tneold gas com- Ter Complexion Tabltu the ayitem will be built
The intent of these heads, the wa)
a luxurious berth in the county jail n rs- 1 °iiow:
Dykstra, Zellajcilic chores, and the spectacle of the
Davis, Georgia Cathcart, Nellie Bur- typicalhired man, sitting on the fence pany that was wanted but an estimate
they appear is very apparent to our to eat his till for 30
Minnie Bauwkamp, Henrietta bfrsidea phonograph announcer, and oftheoostofanew one. He reoom WashingtonSt, Chicago, for large aample.
notion. They tend to give the im
*l1,cird,n,{* Manan Golden, Jennie litting the patient instrument do all mended Mr. Platt as a capable unKen S. Hanchett of Grand Rapids, j Kline, Alma Krans MargueriteVanj^ic work, is a sad and even deplorpression that should not exist, ai
prejudiced engineer not connected in
w hose name .s being prominently houts, Reni Raven Marguerite Van
one.
Board of Reveiw
impression that is foreign to the ar- mentioned at the present time as a Dtn Bri„k Gcncva Van ^
any way with a gaa company, and the
Mar:
liner

"Want’s Christ’s Head”.
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committeedecided to employ him.
The Board of Review of the Townn ^
s"cct:e<imrct Van Weelden, John Bylsma,
AGUINALDO LIKES TAFT.
Chase
S. Osborn, today (kclared that Stanley Curtis, Edward Glerum.
The action in hiring an engineer to ship of Holland will meet at the Supis not a saint himself but he feels
he was not in the race and announced Hadden. Cornelius Tiesenga, Fra^
mak£ the estimate waa taken beca se ervisor’s resident* one mile east
that headings of this kind border on himself as a suoporter of Mr. Osborn L:.ven>Ci Xcllie VanderhillDor
EmiHo Aguinaldo has come as close
of the fact that the committee waa of City limits on E 8th st, June, 5
to
declaring
fealty
to
the
United
V, enuei, Margaret Pieters, Jenn
sensationalism and are sacriligious for a second
States as he ever will come, and has wholly at sea in regard to the cost of and 7, and Monday and Tuesday,
Laming and Maud McClellan.
to a marked degree. The Grand
given expression to his admirationfor construction and the price at which June 12 and 13 to Review the assess*
v.
U£ VJ, June 14. — There
A1IC1C die
— —
Chicago,
are LC1*
cerMr. Taft and his administration
gas could be actuallyfurniihedto the meat of Township of Holland-'
Rapids papers are of high standard, tain Chicago financiers who would INTERURBAN TO CONNECT
this, to three Detroit motorists who
give a farm to be able, by
WITH
HUDSONVILLE.
consumer
The required information
John Y. Buizenga
and are capable of better things.
called upon him during their stay in
to discover what Mrs. Hetty Green,
will be at hand in about two weeks
Manila.
C.
M: Van Kampen
the
inc ricnesi
richest woman on eartn,
earth, tnmks
thinks
“I am happy and contented.” Agui- according to a statement made i-y
A war on rrta baa been declared about the fact that a shrewd Chicago • • runJor ts au.oat;and started, it
John G. Witterveen
nalda told his visitors
he enter- Mr. Pratt and will at that time he
. . as
,
Board of Review
by the health department of large broker got the best of her to the tune '.j53!41*f.r.<?m off,c.,aI sources, that
of $225,000 in about a
HudsonviHe soon is to have a spur tamed them at lunch m his beautiful given to the people. The oommittee
2w 22
cities, but the girls need not worry.
Mrs. Green wanted to sell her acre- ^(. the Grand Rapids, Holland and^ome on the shore of Manila bay,
believed it to be their duty to cocduct
age
at
Gage
Park,
near
here
FredLhlcago
eIcctnc
linc
running
from
n*ar
Cavite.
“Our
people
are
happy
The inanimaterats which hold forth
WANTED — A *(irl for general
er’ck H. Bartlett thought it over and SOint conven,ent point on that line, and contented. We realizethat condi- an investigationthat would be of lastin the damsels’ tresses are safe, that offered her $475,000 for the property t0 .th,s town- This move is to bejtions in the islands are all that the ing benefit to the people and in event house work. One who can do plain
without the slightestidea she would
not onIy to accommodate the most sanguineof t»s could hope for— of their being given an opportunity to cooking.
is if Dr. Godfrey does not get anothaccept. She
U?r8:e passenger trafficfrom here to so long a* the geherous attitude of
vote on the question of whether the
. Mrs. Wightman, Macatawa.
er change of heart.
In icss
less man
than a week
without any
anv ;rrand
RaPids- but t0 get some ui
of the
in
wecK, witnoui
7me —the
- kpresent administrationis maincity is to build a gas plant of its own
exertion on his part Bartlett disposed ,r!eight.andexPrcss business that is tamed
WANTED— A position as cook.
Mr. Taft won the hearts of the they will have reliable information up
Colonel Rooseveltinsists that any of the land to Ira M. Cobe for $225,- d,r^,cd ?ther.
‘Mr
000 more than he paid Mrs. Green. ,. er* 15 more celery shipped from Filipinos when he was governor of on which to makeup their Iminda be- Can do any kind of kitchen work
attempt to boom him for president
Real
estate
say Mrs.
Green
any other olace the islands.He came into close touch fore voting.
—
' men
...... --p
—
except pastry. Wife will assist if
•• have gotten $700,000
........
would be cruel. But not so cruel as could
for the 1 in the world and last fall the inter- with lis. He learned to know us. He
needed, in any capacity, as waitress
urban people sent teams from James- has done a great deal for the islands,
propertyherself.
it would be in the case of Colonel
or otherwise. Age 30 years. Goodtown direct to the farms to get the and is continuingto do much for us
COURSE
shipping for Chicago and did a large
references. Address B. A- Allis,
Bryan.
HOPE
amount of it.
Under his guidance,our people’s ^ast Rc‘nK Realized by Holland Care Kable’s North Restaurant,
The passenger traffic from this progress has
ias been unprecedented in
People.
South Bend, Ind.
Will Orr Please notice— Not in a
The student council of Hope college P°int toward Grand Rapids also is our history.”
Clad in the inevitable linen suit, A little backache at first.
grouchy spirit but just on general organized a year ago, will be offi- arge' hut the Pere Marquette railBoard of Health
cered as follows next year: Presi- road scheduledoes not make it con- high mountain boots and pith helmet Daily increasingtill the back is
principles, we wish to call attention dent. Stanley T. Fortuine.Holland; lven'ent1for Pc/sons who wish to at- of the prosperous Filipinofarmer, ame and weak.
At a meeting of the Board of Health
Urinary disorders quickly follow;
to the fact that in China the tele- vice president.Lambertus Hekhuis. lDend PIac£ of amusement in Grand and looking no older than in the days
Overisel; secretary-treasurer, Clar- RaPlds- Persons wishing to attend when he was (the very life and soul. of
Diabetes and finally Bright’sdis- May 26, 1911, the followingresolution
phone operators answer thus: “How ence Holleman,
was passed. Resolved, That the scavany .t.heateror, entertainment in Grand the Filipino insurrection. Aguinaldo ease,
Rapids must leave here at 9:49 a. m. was found at his home on the shore of | This is the downward course of kid- enger be required to follow the directcan the insignificantone serve the
Manila bay. near Cavite, by the Hup- uey ills.
crrndnntp rtf
graduate
oi and return at 12:01 the next morning,
»
ions of the Health officerin cleaning
enlightenedmaster?”
mobile world-touringparty from DeDon’t take this course. Follow the
vault and oesspooli, to-wit, that the
dvice of a Holland citizen.
distinctionfor his alma mater by cap- wajt
mTniob? 1 3 P‘ m °r troit.
For five years Aguinaldo has been
Otto C. Van Dvk. 26 W. Eighteenth scavenger shall begin wherever directThe Netherlands have been de turing first prize in the English bib£ 1 Wa,t Untl1 m,dn,gilt'
practically unheard of. He has re- St., Holland.Mich., says: ‘T can say ed by the Health officer and then shall
manding laws to prevent book keep- competitionat McCormick theologiturned to the Hfe that he led before | hat Doan’s Kidney Pills are the most clefca each vault and cesspoolalong the
cal seminary at Chicago.
HAY FINE IN
he left his ancestral states to head the reliablekidney remedy on the market
making. This means a set back to
AND ALLEGAN COUNTY. insurrection— which he did, not be- ttoday. A short time ago I was sud- route prescribed by the health officer
The
Hope
college
alumni
banquet
the sport of Canal boat racing.
cause he has the soul of a warrior, but denly taken with a sharp pain in the making a minute of (he name of the
will be made a special feature in this
his people’s
him to.......
'small of
my back.
I V..U
did ..v/v
not yaj
pay owner and a proper description of the
------ --------appeal
rr --- to
— .......
— .*jy
--- ... .
iwuuuia
j?eR®r*s ^rom all parts of Ottawa because
month’s Luinnienccment
commencement proeram in
lead them to freedom was too urgent much attention to the trouble at first, property npon which eald vaults and
The millionaire who paid $50 honor wi
of ivi.
Dr. G.
J. Kollen
who has and Al,€gan counties
state
yj. j.
ivuiicii, wno
—
---7 that farfor him to
,kut it gradually grew worse and my
cesspoolsare situated; the scavenger
000 for a copy of the first bible completed forty years of active set- mcrs fXPCct [° harvest the biggest
Here, where venerations of his fam- conditionbecame so bad 1 was unvice for the institution, and Dr. Ame
- years.... .....
Ame crop of hay m recent
Th«
shall further report such names and
ily have come and gone their way of able to walk. When a member of
printed evidently desires to trace
Vennema, who will soon take up the ra‘n wbkb have retarded other farm
aristiyatic farmers, he is also a far- my family who had- used Doan’s Kid- descrlptoins to the City Inspector at
that needle’s eye story back to its work left by the retiring president.crops ha1ve, been vc7 beneficial to
mer— spending practically all of his ney Pills with excellent results ad- the end of each week designatingwhey
The banquet will be held June 20 g.rass and cIover wh,ch thrives better time in the companionship of his jvised me to try them, I procured a have and who have not paid for said
source.
at 6 o’clock in Carnegie gymnasium
most coTmod,t,cs under the dis- young son and daughter,Marianing box at Geo. L. Lage’s Drug Store
work.
and more than a thousand invitations a, antages °‘ da,?1P weather. While and Carmen, boy and girl of•f7
7 and 13 and I had taken only a few doses beThe Standard Oil structure may have been mailed to graduates of both C 0ve j ’/ not as h,gh as has bcen re' years, respectively.
Be it further resolved that it is the
fore the pains were greatly lessened.
1 continued using this remedy and sensejof the Board of Health that the
have to be demolished to some ex- thecollegeand preparatory depart- p0jted f.rom ??iric ,ocalitics it is heavy
and xt ,s said will average not less
Ultimate Cost of Monidpal Plant gradually improved until I received. a health officer enforce the law regardirg
tent, but great care will naturally
1 he committee in charge has secur- two tons to the acre in most sec
omplete cure. I attribute my presThe litigationbetween the city and nt good health entirely to the use the covering from exposure to files and
be taken to save the pieces.
ed as speakers for the occasion Rev. l‘onsdirt of all fruits and meau for sale to
Dr. John M. Vander Meulen of
Jhe season is much in advance of the gas company seems to be fairly on of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50 the public.
the
way
toward
a
settlement
at
last.
York
city,
Hon.
Gerrit
J.
yearsa1r|d
the
hay
crW
will,.b«
L. Frank Baum, author of the
Rev. Dr J. Talmadge Bergen of Du- 1har'cs| cd fully \wo.. weeks earlier E. (f. Pratt, a Chicago consultingen- cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Be It further resolved that the Clerk
“Wizard of Oz” is “broke”. His buque. la., Dr. G. J. Kollen and
New York, sole agents for the United of the Board of Health cause this re
Ind,ana- 0hl° and
other neighboring states where hay gineer arrived in the city yesterday States!
liabilitiesamount to $12,000 and Ame
solutionto be published.
The offi<*rsof the alumni associa- 'Sn a, lca<,er> 11 issa«d to be drying morning to take up the work of mak-| Remember the name—Doan’s— and
hia assets $85, consisting of two
RICHARD OVERWEG,
•
J*
m are: President,'H7n7y'Geeriings
President.Henry Geerlings;
JP fr0tP
f,r°T dr^ught
dr^“ght and
and
b« in if an estimate of what a municipal takc no other*
Clerk of the Board of Health
anits of clothes, a typewriter and a
president. Rev. Henry Hospers IlJ11 , ut C'M This may effcc? th« price gas plant sufficiently large to meet the
of Grand
h?y »*• over this
section of
xrand Rapids; secretary. Arthur 0f
?L^yal'ov"
^section
of the needt
need, of
of the
tha people
mmnla would
would coat, and at
3w 22
book of reference. Seems as if the
Van D„re„; treasurer,Arend Vri.chwhat
rate
the
gaa
could
be
furnished
HOPE
COLLEGE.
later ought to help some.
12 and $1 50 shirts now 98 cents
rich harvest this year.
to the people.
The “A” class of Hope College was
$i shirts now 68 cents
The engaging of Mr. Pratt la the re- pleasentlyentertained last Monday
HEAT STARTED SPRINKLER. The Knickerbockersociety of Hope
CALLING
THE
COWS.
Lokker-Rutgers
Co.
mit
of
a
long
aeries
of
negotiations
on
evening at the home of Miss Martha
college held a big “blowout” on the
Perhaps the most curious freak of beach at .Macatawa park last Friday
the part of the gas oommitteeand rep- Bolks, W. 15th street. The following
Do You Get the Best
record-breakingperformances of the evening. About thirty members and
Two Wisconsin boys are credited resents a great deal of work on their program was riven during the evenr
mercury Saturday occurred in a big their lady friends took part in the with putting the phonograph to a new
ing: Piano solo by Ethel Fairbanks; 1/ you have a cough, cold, asthma,
down town department store in Chi- event. Ihev gath-red on the beach use, says the Cleveand Plain Dealer. part. On account of the intense in- two readings “A Little Brown Babe” croup or any throat or bronchial
cago just before closing time. The a short distancebeyond the board The instrument the boys utilizehas terest the people as a whole have in and “In the Usual Way,” by Bessie trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pint-Tarautomatic sprinklersystem in the walk and as the twilight deepened the been so manipulated and strengthen- the outoome of the litigation a number Caroline Fellows; piano duet by Grace Honey, you do. I^ook for the Bell
store suddenly opened its flood gates baskets were opened and an elaborate ed that it will call the cows home at of questions have been asked as to Engles and Ella Ossewarde. The fea- on the Bottle.
.5gan t0 twork as energetically lunch was served. There yere many night. Attached to the pasture fence, what the committee has been doing. ture of the evening was a vocal solo
We Don’t Hive to
as if the store had been on fire.
by little Kathleet Mersen. Refreshgood things to eat and a “dog roast” it remarks at regular intervals,
Tell
you
w'hat it’s for it’s name tells.
The
fact
is
that
the
committee
has
For twenty minutes the device was one of the features of the even- Come, Bos!” and the bovine grazers,
ments were served. The prizes were
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is thie best
sprinkled away while watchmen raced ing.
even at the uttermost limits of the been feeling ite way as well ae the awarded to the Misses Dorothy Piecough medicine and several milion
about looking for stop cocks. The
field, are said to heed the mechanical people and not much cculd be reported ters, Ella Oseewarde and Florence
people already know it. Look for the
Brown.
sprinkler was gauged to go into acorder and methodicallyobey it In because the results of the numerous
Bell on the Bottle.
tion at 143 degeres or higher, while WANTED— -Good woman cook and the meantime the clever boys are re- meetingsof the oommittee were such
the temperature on the street level gish waaher. Good wages.** I
lieved of a long walk and much stub- that tney could not be readily shown
$2 and $1.50 shirts now 98 cents
$2 and f 1.50 shirts now 98 cents
reached a maximum of only 101 de- *» Sebring House, Bangor Mich.
born driving. Naturally, it will at as definiteadvances.
II shirts now 68 cents
$1 shirts now 68 cents
grees.
once be assumed that this useful in22 2w
-j
Lokker-Ratgera Co.
Lokker-Rutgers Oo.
1101100
strument can be utilized in other prac- had^bsen^dec^ded upon, they^immedlticle in

question. The News editor
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HOLLAND CltV NEWS
Saugatuck given to> t^e janiora by the
WILL BE GUEST QF HONOR. - report of the condition of
seluor class. The party made th*
In recognition of the work that he
'THE FIRST STATE BANK
trip on the launch D. P. Perry of has done for the city of Holland, the at Holland,Mich., at th* cloae of bualnear
Sautatuck. - The students enjoyed the Board of Trade will tender Dr. G. J. Jum J, mi, aa called for by the ComraiaBioner of the Banking Department.
| trafnps to the small resorts for a
Kollen a banquet next Friday evenRESOURCES.
couple of hours after which lunch was ing. For some time it has been felt Loans and Discount*, via.:
served. One of the stunts which af- by many of the members that the Qommfrclal Dept ...... *454.361.85
forded most amusement was an at Board of Trade ought to give some Savings Dept .......... 253.0DMT
‘707.46l.Sf
tfempt to scale Bald Head, a high and expression of appreciationfor the Bond*. Mortgages and Sscurltlit,vis.;
sandy cliff, • Returnin'- the party left services of Dr. Kollen in helping Hol- finvlng* Department ............*514.505.83
at 8:30 o’clock. The lake was un- land to come to the front, and that Overdrafts ...................1.I63.47
Bunking House .................
*5.000.06
usually rough at this hour and there it should be done at this time whjen Furnitureand Fixtures .......... 6.360.0P
Other
Real
Estate
.....
..........
3.898.38
were few who were not affected by he is about to lay diown the duties bf
sea sickness. 0. W. Stephenson, the position he has held for the past Due from other banks and
banltdre ........................15,761.68
principal,Miss ElizabethHunt, Fan- eighteen years.
RESERVE.
nie Briggs, Miss Purmurt and HerCommercial.
The banquet wil , begin at eight Due• , from hanks
In reman Lang, all members of the high o’clock and all the members of the serve cities ..........
*45.273.34
school faculty, were chaperons.
Board of Trade will be asked to at- Exchanges for clearing
..hou<*
..........
14.300.00
Thursdiy afternoon at their home tend.’ In addition to these there will
L. S. and National Bank
on East Twentieth street, Miss Maud he a number of invited guests and all
currency ............. 16.99l.00
Raak and George R. Weurding were in all the banquet will be one of the <ro1'1 Coin .............. 15.795.00
united In marriage in the presence important events of the season. Hon. Sliver Coin ............1,025.95
Nickel* and Cents ....... 207.19
of friends and relatives. The cere- G. J. Diekema has been secured as
mony was performed bv the Rev. H. toastmasterand a number of repre9S.59S.4S
Ravings.
J. Veldman, pastor of the First Re- sentative citizens will respond to
Due from banks in reformed church.
toasts. The program of after dinner
serve cities ..........»97.85l.S8
E. P. Stone of Detroit is visiting speeches will be as informal as pos- U. S. and National Bank
currency ............. S7.000.00
sible and an attempt will be made to
friend* and relativesin thfs city.
Gold Coin .............. 40,000.00
Mrs. Henry veneklasenand daugh- make the banquet as much as possi- .SilverCoin ............l.eon.yo
ter, Janet, and the Mistses Anna, Min- ble a spontaneous expressionof the Nickels and Cents ....... 363.39
nie, Hattie and Jennie Boone of Zee- regard the citizens of Holland feel for
$166,814.77
land, were the guests of Mrs. C. Dr. Kollen.
S60.407.25
Checks
and
other
cash
Items
..... 6,121.32
Knooihuizen Sunday.
DEATHS.
The “A” class of Hope college was
Total ......................
Mrs. W. A. Powers,, 23 years old.
entertained Friday evening' at the
LIABILITIES
home of Miss Minnie Schuelke, 113 formerly a resident of this city, is Capital stock paid .............* 50.000.00
West Thirteenth street. It was a dead at Albuquerque, N. M„ where f.UriiIU.a,
^Un'1 ...................
50.000.00
Undivided profits ......
18,222.98
masquerade party.
supper was she went to combat the inroads of Commercial deposits
tuberculosis. She is survived by her
served.
subject to check ..... *236.170.24
Commercial certificates
Boomers .& Smeenge, contractors, husband and two children. The body ,of deposit .......... 244.827.66
will be brought here for burial. She State monies on deare building a bungalo for Miss Lalla
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas
5,000.00
E. McKay on West Ninth street.
Dematt of this city and left for Albu- Savings deposits (book
accounts) ..........837,708 .87
Twenty-seven members of the Cos* querque about four years ago.
Savings certlflcatea
of
mopolitan society of Hope -College,
deposit) ............96.651.40
comprising practicallythe entire
,
—1,420, 418.07
Open School Site Cate
membership of the society, chartered
•>otes ami bills rediscounted..... 1,160.10
the steamer “Perry” last Saturday and
The case af the city of Holland vs
TotHl ......................
$1,639,801.15
went to Grand Haven to spend the
STATE OF MICHIGAN.)
day. The feature of the day was a Albertus Vander Veen in the cordem)ss.
County of Ottawa.
dinner at the Gildner Hotel. The nation proceedings of the property fot
, 1. G. W. Mokma, Cashier of the above
afternoon was spent in trips to Spring a site for a high school building was named bank, do solemnly swear that the
Lake, Highland Park, and other points begun iu Justice Van Duren’s court above named statement Is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief and correctly
of interest in and about the county
yesterday morning. Attorneys Dieke- represents the true state of the several mutseat.:
ters therein contained, us shown by the
ma and Kollen are representingthe hooka of the bank.
Miss Mae Van Zanten who for the
O. W. MOKMA.
city
in the case and Attorney M. A.
'pa*t five year* has been employed iu
Cashier.
the office of the West Michigan Steam Sooy is the lawyer for the defense. It
Subscribedand sworn to before me this
10th
day
ot
June,
1911.
Laundry, has resigned her position
is expected that about two days will
HENRY J. LUIDEN8.
G. Van Zanten who has recently re- be consumed iu the hearing cf the case.
Notary Public.
My commissionexpires April 25. 1914.
signed his position with the Corner
Correct— Attest:
The
following
twelve
men
were
choGrocery, has accepted a similar one
O. J. KOLLEN.
sen as a jury from the number who
with the P. Prins grocery.
OERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
GEORGE E. KOLLEN.
Mias. Anna Kartten has returned were closelyexamined by the opposing
1
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POWDER]

Absolutely Pure
Ttm oafy bmUng powder

NaUHLhLiMPhospkati

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

, -

.............

Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.

\

In

When you’need Furniture, call on

us.
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MISS MARJORIE WHITLOCK
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Rinck & Co.

)

,

58-60 East Eighth

Directors.
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Holland, Mich.
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from a lour months visit in Kalamazoo. attorneys: W.‘ H. Hardie, George
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers left Tues- Huizanga,Wm. Olive. Fred Steketee,
LAKE
MARINE.
day for a two month’s western trip in- John Kooiker, L. E. Van Drezer, J. B.
The
passenger
steamer
City of Kalacluding Salt Lake Utv, Riverside, and
Ban Fran cisco:Cal., and Portland,Ore. Mu'der, Fred Boone, Able Pcstraa, H. mazoo, of the Chicago & South Haven
line, was badly damaged by fire at
The members of the C Class of Hope De Vries, D. Damstra and H. Van der
Linde. A number of others were re- South Haven, Mich., Monday. The
college enjoyed a “W’.ne
t” pfp
plain cabin was destroyed and most
mic at Macatawa Wednesday*
jected by the court for various reasons.
of the furniture in it. The steamer
Mrs. 0. E. Yates left Tuesday for
OPEN SEASON JUNE 24. was at anchor near her dock and was
Old Mission, Mich., to spend the sumbeing fitted for her first trip to ChiThe Macatawa Bay Yacht and Boat cago.
ii er.
Mrt. G W. Browning and daughei club, located on the south shore of
The exceedinglypoor condition of
Gtace are viait> friends,Duluth Minn. Black lake, between Macatawa and lake trade is responsible for the fact
Jenison parks, will formally open the Uiat many men directlyand indirectly
MIsr Rosiua Stone has been reengaseason with a club dance on Saturday, dependenton lake business as a
ged as principal of the Olive Center
! June 24. The summer program will
means of livelihoodare out of employSchool with a substantial increase in
include the big annual race for the ment. There is only from 40 to 50
salary.
$1,000 Hotel Stratford cup, to be held
IThe Rev. and Mn. Andrew Stegenga the latter part of July, the regular per cent of the lake fleet in commisof Rochester,New York, arrived in yachting regatta with a program of sion, and one local vesselman estiHolland Tuesday to spend their vaca races and Venetian evening, a race mates that there are trom .300 to 400
vessels in ordinary at the different
tion in Michigan.
from Chicago to Mackinaw, and a ports on the chain of lakes. There is
Mn. M. J, Qggei of Kalamazoo is the motor boat regatta.
an average of 22 men employerd on
guest other sister Mrs. J. Van LandsThe club was organized in 1899 and each vessel and, taking 300 as the
gend on WeatEleventh street.
the club house was erected the fol- number of boats laid up, there are at
Henry P. Oggel and son Henry of lowing year. The club is one of the least 6,600 men directly employed in
At the wedding recently of 3aj
Gould Jr. and Mias Ann Douglas Ore- Kalamazoo were the guests of Mrs. J. most active and enterprising associa- the lake trade out of work. Besides
tions on the shores of Lake Michigan,
ham. no one, aside from the bride and Vau Landegend Sunday.
this number there are several hun;and its home and surroundingsoc- dred men indirectlyinfluenced by lake
Prof.
A.
E.
Van
Landegend
has
regroom, attracted more attention than
cupy one of the most picturesque lo- business who are affected. There are
Miss Marjorie Whitlock, one of the itucnedifrom. Mitchell,6. Dak., to spend| cations on Macatawa bay.
Ms vacation.
yessels laid up at everv port on the
bridesmaids. She is the daughter of
Holland's club also is a member of lakes, from Ontario aitd Duluth to
Mrs. Ed.. Fischer returned home this
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin M.. WWUocIl
jthe Lake Michigan Yachting associa
Buffalo, and reports indicate that
who are members of exdtsslTO "Bets'* morning. from Chicago.
tion, which comprises all the enter- there will be more boats placed in
The
Science
Club
of
Hope
College
in the east, and is an excellent repreprising clubs on the Lake Michigan
ordinary before the season shows a
has been reorganized and the following
sentative of the modern eociety girl,
shore These include Chicago, Co- change for the better. Vessdmen are
officershave been elected: President,
her physical development being as G. John Van Zoeren, Zeeland;vice- himbia, Jackson Park, New Illinois unanimous in expressingthe opinion
marked aa the beauty of her features. president,John Vruwlnk, Grand Rap- Athletic club, Milwaukee Yacht club, that little change is to lie hoped for
South Shore Country club and the until the beginningoi fall.
Ids; secretary and treasurer, Harry C.
White Lake Yacht club.
The engineer’s crew on the Pere
Kremers, Uudsouvilie; janitor, Stanley
At the anual election of officers Marquette No. 20 from Grand Haven
Rarlulne, Holland.
last week George F. Crammond was went on a strike last week because
Scheerhorn— Van De Luystex.
made commodore; D. P. Perry, vice the shio’s officersrefused to allow a
The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
commodore; Charles Scales, secre- tramp to cross the lake on board of
Edward Van Zoeren, on the corner
tary; Swan A. Miller, treasurer; VV.
of Main and Pine streets, at ZceHookers Sappinga, 25, Olive; Anna W. Hubbard, Jr., rear commodore; the boat. The steamer was fired
across the lake bv the deck hands and
Jand, was the scene of a pretty wed- H. Was sing, 28, Olice.
Charles A. Floyd, Robert W. Irwin.
ding. The latter’s sister, Miss Maude
Nicholas Griep, 27, Hollands Cath- Char les Camburn, D. C. Miller, J. it is expected that the union will
disciplinethe strikersfor their action.
Van de Luyster, became the bride rma Kail, 24, Holland.
Boyd Pantlind, A. Baxter, William The government sand sucker. Gen.
of Mr. Benjamin Scheerhorn of HolJohannes Kooiker, 27, Holland; Logie, H. J. Gray, E. W. Everet, A.
G. G. Meade, left, clearing South
land in .the presence of about sixty Grace Sprietsma, 25, Holland. AT
W. Hompe, F. L. Baxter and Henry Haven for Grand Haven, where she
relativesand friends. Rev. Henty I.
John Ederle, 23, Holland; Marv Idema, .directors.
is in dry dock for repairs. It will go
Veldman, pastor of the First Reform- Toren, 25,
from there to Muskegon eventually
,ed church pf Holland, was the officCarl Erickson,25, Holland; Cercominf” down to Saugatuck where it
iating ciergi'man. The rooms were Irode St John, 2D, Holland,
THE KNOT SURE. will do some work. The boat gave a
prettily decoratedfor the event At
Harm Bennink, 29, Polkton; Aancy
•Two men were to be hanged for parting salute as it left the harbor
the appointed hour, as the Misses Gitcbel, 25, Jamestown.
Henrietta Scheerhorn and Grace Jo ha A. Roggcrs, 26, Hull, low*; horse stealing. The phee selected which no doubt echoed in the hearts
was the middle of a trestle bridge of various young ladies who had said
Prins of Holland played the wedding Lena
Holland.
--- DeHaan,» 24,
—
-----—
marth, “Bridal Chorus,” the bridal
Benjamin Scheerhoose,23, Holland; spanning a river. The rope was not good-bye to the gallant boys of the
securely tied on the first victim to be Meade and who were awakened by
party etUered and took their places. Maud VandeLuystery20, Zeeland
The brijjp was dressed in cream satin Joseph Harmme, 37, Chicago; Anna (dropped,and the knot slipped; the. fhe whistles,three long and one short,
•man fell into the river anri immedi- which told them that they had gone.
.and carried bridal roses. .The brides- YViggers, 27, Holland
maid, Miss Katherine Bolhuis of this
Albert VanFaaser, 21, Holland; Wii- ately swam for shore. As they were
adjusting the rope on the «cond, he
city, was dressed in pale blue Silk hemena .VanLente, 20, Holland, l*
remarked:“Say, will ye be sure and
and carried white carnations. The
tie lhat good aud tight, ’caus; I can't
groom was attended by Mr. Joe KarStop in at the Geiber Drug Co. and

St.
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SPECIAL RATES
women ot pluck, push
more of age, we can

train

if

men and

you are lb yeaf\or

and secure for you positions paying from

1750

annum to start. Send for particulars. Young women, if you
are ambitious, we can train and secure for you positions of trust and r*
tponajhiittypaying attractivetalanea. Over 300 graduates placed annuaSy.
High-gradeinstruction bv able educators. 100 typewriters QsiestmodalA
to

$900

and other Special Inducement! to __
and energy. Young men,

per

16,000 iq- ft. floor space. Be sure

to

send for catalog ?B?

MPMSowa

OMNDIAfS*

WILL

m

GRAHAM

a

MORTON LINE

CKICA60 BOAT-Daily Steamer Betwean Holland and Chicago

Leave Holland 9:30

p.

m. daily

Leave Chicago 8:00

p.

m. daily

Passenger Fare,

$1.50

Sleeping Accomodations

Lower Berth

$1.00

Upper Berth 75c

Close connections with the G. R. H.

& a

Interurban

Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and
Steam Railways for all Central Michigan. The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
for

J. S.

KRESS,

Local

Agt.

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue

Holland. V

WANTED

-

-

’f

-

swim.”

A SaccetsfalReritil
conget
free sample of
and
ventional black. Preceding the cereAn interestingpiano recital wm giv"EMC SOAP.
mony Miss Elizabeth Barkema of this en by the pupils of Miss Lalla E. Mccity sang a sweet and appropriate Kay in the Methodist chucch. The
The real estate of Allegan is irorth The surest and most economical
solo, while the guests were served re- program wu marked by the excellent $1231,935 and the personal property reatment for eczema, pimples, dandfreshments. Misses Elizabeth Barke- work of the piplls, some of them show- is valued at $533,630, according to the ruff and all diseases of the skin and
ma and Elizabeth Roozeboom and ing well developed talent and more assessed valuat'on by the board of scalp. Do not neglect this. They will
Jean Groenewoud, all of this city, en- than ordinary ability. Miu McKay review. The business street of this give you prompt relief and put you
tertained t/he guests with vocal se- wm ably MsUted
by Mrs. Geo. K. Kof
*
~>I- thriving littlecity will all be paved in on the road to a cure. Good for inlections and comic readings.A num- en, who gave a number of readings the near future.
abts as well as grown persons.
ber of guests were present from out that added much to the succeMof* the
of town. Mr. and Mrs. Scheerhorn recital, and LouU McKay who renderwere the recipients of a large num- ed several interestingnumbers on the
ber of fine presents, including furni- organ.
ture, linen, china, silver and money.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Denomination Growing
Mrs. J. Van de Luyster of North
Fairview road and is well and favorThe groom
is a popular young man and is a
handcarver by trade. They are at
home to their friends at 112 East
ably

•

known

in this city.

Fourteenthstreet.
Dr. and Mrs. VanAntwerp of New
York are visiting in Grand Haven.
Dr. Van Antwerp is a former rector
of St. John’* Episcopal church in
Grand Haven, and also the Grace
Episcopalchurch in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore left
Douglas for Holland Monday, -''ere
Mrs. Moore took the train for Chicago for a few days visit with friends,
and Mr. Moore took his seven passenger auto to Detroit. He met Mrs.

the

a

The

Rev. J. P. DeJong former pasthe First Reformed Church cf
Zeeland, hM submittedhis officialsta-

tor of

Cable

Its rich tone, responsive action, and elegant

design make it a favorite among

ZEMO

**

Famous

When you are buying do not fail to
tee this noted instrument

n

dux of Holland and they wore

— ^'—

Our Exhibition Pianos includes

•

critical

people.

1

^

We

d

it

could say much in praise
but prefer to have you judge

for yourself.

to

Easy terms to those who wish
buy on time.

it

\

I
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LOW RATES TO

u

tistical report,
retiring vice-president of the general svnod of the Reformed church now in session. The
report ihowa that the Reformed church
denominationhM made very substantial gains during the pMt year. The
following is a summary which will be
of interest to Holland people:
The denomination, m at present constituted,comprises 689 churches,760
pastor#,

96,

576 families. 118,288

commun-

icant members, 118,687 Sunday School
scholars,24,296 catheohumens. During
the year 664 were received on confesaion, 1,864 died, 6,168 childrenand
1,019 adults were
were'baptized.
The churches collected 1106,811 for
benevolentpurposes, $402,466 for deMoore later in the week in Chicago. nominational objects, and $1,615,727 for
Fifty students of the high school

Friday enjoyed the excursion To ^n^Stal°Df 12
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PLANTING

FIVE-

YEAR-OLD

L. M. Thurber, insurance ...... 12i50
The Clerk reportedthe collection,
P.- H. McBride, insurance ...... 14.58
of $165.25 -for licenses and presented
recentlybeen
35
his son-in-law, Moses Bnxton, where
H. Vander Ploeg, sundries ...... 25
called to an instance where five-yearTreasurer’s receipts for the amount.
J.
Vandenberg, refinishing furWm. Ten Hagen has moved his everythingwas done that could be, old seed com was used this spring for
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
lly a perniture ......
5.75
restaurant from the City Hotel base- for his comfort. Though upwards planting,resultingin practically
charged with the amount.
ment to that under Kenyon's Block. of 80 years of age, Mr. Tubba was fect stand. This seed gave a germina- HenriettaPlasman, freight and
The Citv Treasurer reported the
tion test of 94 per cent, and as said
4.37 collection of $81.20,personal tax and
Now is the time to go to our Phila- strong and active for one of his before,under ordinary fiel dconditions sundries ....................
Henrietta Plasman, services.,.. 42.00
delphia picnic. (Centenniel.) The years. Only a short time ago he a satisfactorystand resulted from its J. H. Dobben, draying ......... 1.25 interestfor the year 1910.
Accepted and the Treasurer oruse.
It
is
not
chough,
however^
to
railroads are having a first class set, walked from his home to Holland a
Allowed and warrants ' ordered
say that five-year-oldcom was still
de£Ld
chArg?d w,th th« amount.
distance
of
eleven
or
twelve
miles.
issued.
to, and tickets are sold at $12 from
vital for the reason that the most imS1"*4 presented application
THE FALL OF SAMARIA
The
body
of
the
old
man
was
not
The
following
bills,
approved
by
Chicpgo to Washington.
and bond for pool room of Wm.
portant phase of the subject has not
II King* 17:1-1&— June 18
the
Board
of
Police
and
Fire
Commisfound until Sunday morning, al- yet been mentioned. We refer to the
Wentworth as principal, with Har"Bt that being often reproved hardenetk Mi
If you want to see something
sioners at a meeting held. June 5th, manus Boone and John Bosman as
though searched for Saturday night. manner in which this corn was kept.
neek thall ivddenly be deitroyed,and Oat
beautiful in the line of fish, step up
1911, were ordered certified to the sureties.
vithout remedy."— Proterbi U&
As soon as found Justice Wood was Possibly most com growers will Common Council for payment:
to J. Me Vicar, Phoenix Hotel. He
Bond and sureties approved
know
befoer
they
are
told
that the
•KX OSHEA, King of IsraeL the has got the genuine brook trout on notified and an inquest was held in seed was never exposed to a freezing S. Meeusen, patrolman ......... $50.40
presented sidewalk
I j central personage of this stndy, his counter, kept fresh in ice. This due form, and on Monday the body temperature.This was exactly the C. Steketee, patrolman ......... 47.25 builders application and bonds of t
Is paid the rather doubtful
was consigned to its last resting condition. It was picked five years S. Leonard, patrolman ......... 44.10 Last as onncipal with G|. W. Mokma.
is the first brook trout we have seen
J. Wagner, patrolman .......... 44.10
compliment of being less evil
place. Mr. Tubbs was the father ago and stored in a furnace-heated F. Kamferbeek, chief ........... 57.75 and M. Westrate as iureties, and
in this part of the country, and inHenry Costing & Co. principals with
building where the temperatureposIn the Lord's sight than some of his
of Mrs. Pattengell, of Holland.”
F. Kamferbeek. postage ........ 1.50 A. H. Meyer and R. Van Zwaluwenvoluntarily impresses us with the
sibly never, reached as low as 50 depredecessors. Graduallythe Assyrian
M. Clark, services .... ......... 400 burg as sureties.
grees.
idea that McVicar knows how to
WHAT
YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO It may be difficult to make a prac- J. Wagner, extra services ....... 63 Bonds and suretiesapproved.
kingdom bad extended Its control to
keep a hotel, and furnish a first
J. Wagner, extra services ....... 63
The Clerk presentedthe following
tical applicationof the knowledge
IsraeL and Hosben maintained bis
class table.
Cards are out announcing that the relating to the germinatinpquality of S. Meeusen, extra services ....... 72 oaths of office: Peter Ver Wey,
throne by paying tribute.
Meeusen, extra services ....... 72 pound master; L. E. Van Drezer)
We have some samples of brick in marriace of Mr. C- J. Lokker. of five-year-oldseed, because few men S.
This continued for several years un
C. Steketee, extra services ....... 66 member of Committee on Building
would
knowingly
plant
seed
that
was
our office from the yard of Bolks Graafschap to Minnie C. Diekeraa
til the King of Israel thought himself
«hat old. It does show, however,that S. Leonard, extra services ..... .63 Inspection and Committee to Examwill occur at the residence of Mr.
sufficiently In league with the Egyp and Veneklassen,made by their new
on a favorable year it might be en- Ray Knoll, janitor ............ 2.50 ine Hotels; Wm. Seehase, Constable
W. Diekemaon Thursday, June 17. tirely practicableto keep over ra sup- Citizens Telephone Co., mesof the Fifth ward; and Mortimer A.
tians on the south to refuse further pressingmachine. The brick is so
sages ........................
75 Sooy, Justice of the Peace.
tribute money. In
smooth, fine; hard and solid that it
Last week Thursday Henry Ny* ply of seed corn that would be large
R. Overweg, advanced fares ____ 2.17
Filed.
consequence,the
don’t need any further recommenda- land, engineer of the steamer Maca- enough to plant two years in succes- Board of Public Works, adThe
Street Commissioner presion so that in case conditions were
Assyrian army
tion than to see and feel it.
tawa, was married at the residence
vanced fares ................ 32.00 sented his report for the month of
unfavorable the second year there still
advanced and
of Mr. R. Nash of this city to Miss would be enough seed to answer the Ray Knoll, driver No. ....... 30.00 May.
BY TELEGRAPH
laid siege to the
Filed.
Mary Cantwell of Marcelius, Mich.
purpose. Be it remembered, however, Frank Stansbury,driver No. 2. 30.00
capital city, SaGov. Hayes of Ohio Nominated on
The City Engineer renorted the
that the chief and most important C. Blom, Jr., paint and labor... 4.00
maria. It seems
Van Landegend, chimney
amount of work done and the estiWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO factor is that the seed must be kept Geo.
the 7th Ballot
base, etc ....................9.75 mate amount due C. Marsman on the
astounding. Inwhere freezing can not take place.
Allowed and warrants ordered West 8th street paying contract^
deed, to learn
The Combination of the Bristow- The contract for the new resi- Tins means that it must be picked issued.
amounting to $2,407.92.
that the city withbefore the periods of frost in the fall,
dence of A. Steketee, cor of Cedar
The following bills, approved by Adopted and warrant ordered
Conkling-Morton Men Fearing
well dried out aften-irds, and then
stood the siege
and Ninth streets, has been taken stored where it can not be affected the Board of Public Works, at a issued.
for three years.
Blaine’s Increase Throw
by J. R. Kleyn, who will also put by either moisture or cold.— Iowa meeting held June 6th. 1911, were orThe Clerk presented the claim of
The end came In
dered cetrified to the Common Coun- Justice F. T. Miles of $2 for services
|The
Game
up
the one for P. Brown on Ninth Homestead.
the ninth year of
cil for payment:
rendered in the case of the People vs.
Catapult for throwing,
Hosbea, and sigGov. Hayes of Ohio is nominated street.
Jacob Zuid<
Zuidema, blue prints and
itonu.
Mary Sulhoney for the violation of a
nified the end of
| levels ....'. ........ ........ $ 1.75 city ordinance.
The docks for the steamers of the
for President of the United States by
the ten-tribe kingdom,the people being
R. B. Champion, superintendent62.50
Adopted and warrant ordered
the Republican Convention in sess- Milwaukee & Eastern Transit Co.,
transported by their captors several
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer 50.00 issued.
ion at Cincinnati. Up to this hour at the harbor are nearing their comBert Smith, engineer .......... 30.00
hundred miles to another portion of
The Clerk reported having given
no Vice President has been nomi- pletion and it is confidently expected
James Annis, engineer ......... 30.00 notice of the proposedpaving of First
the Assyrian empire.
Frank Crispell,engineer ....... 30.00 avenue between 16th, and 32nd streets
they will be finished by the middle
The overthrow of Israel, recounted nated.
Nick Van Slooten, fireman.... 26.25 and of the proposed Special Assessof next week, when the line will be
In this sttldy, we are directly told, was
A. Clark, fireman .............26.25 ment and Special Assessment District
WHAT
YOU
SAW
30 YEARS AGO formallyopened and the steamers
a Judgment from the Lord. “ThereJohn Borgman, fireman........ 26.25 therefore and that no objections or
The bill passed by the legislature City of Fremont and City of Marfore the Lord was very angry with
John De Boer, coal passer ____ 23.00 suggestions to same had been’filedin
Succeed when everything else fan*.
Israel and removed them out of His of the state at its present session to quette begin their regular trips.
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. athis office, and the Clerk further preIn nervous prostrationand female
sight; there were none left but the enable settlerson the D. & M. railtendant
..................
7.02 sented affidavit of pubiication of such
Sunday evening the barn of Mr.
weaknesses
they
are
the
supreme
tribe of Judah only."
Lane Kamerling. water inspecnotice as required by law.
way lands to acquire a perfect title, Knol, near his dwelling house on
remedy, as thousands have testified.
tor ........................
35.00
Bln tends to national destruction In will be a great benefit to the counOn motion of Aid. Van Tongeren.
Maple street, was burned. It was
FOR KIDNEY.UVER
Abe Nauta, elctrician ......... 32.50 the plans, specificationsand estimate
a very natural way— by sapping the
ties in which these lands are situated.
Wm. Winstrom. troubleman.. . 23.22 of cost were adopted and improveafter-ten o’clock and tbe folks had
vitals of the people of the nation. But
Immigrants have been warned away
In Israel’s case there was something
retired. During the excitement it is the best medicine ever sold John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.00 ment ordered and the Board of Asover a druggist’s counter.
J. P. De Feyter. line foreman.. 30.00 sessors instructed to make Special
more than this. God entered Into a from Muskegon and Ottawa for years some one managed to appropriate
Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 27.50 Assessment roll.
on
account
of
the
inability
to
obtain
special Covenant with that nation by
Mr. Knol’s pocket book, containing
jGuy Pond, lineman ...........27.50 The Clerk reported relativeto alley
which He bound Himself and they a good title to the unimproved lands. $37 in money and some promissory
.Josie Kerkhoff. stenographer. 26.00 fence in block 17. Southwest addition.
bound themselves.
Now these lands are in the market notes. Loss $100 covered by insurIB. J. Hill, bookkeeper ........ 37.50
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
Israel agreed to be God's people, to with a title from the state, and no
James Westveer.collector ..... 10.00 the matter of having said fence moved
ance.
serve and obey Him faithfully;and doubt will attract settlers. Much of
Mrs. Minnie Koster, weekly
was referred to the City Attorney.
Died, on Thursday morning at
*3. 50,
payment .................15.00
God agreed that If they would do so, this railway laud is very valuable
The Clerk reported relative to the
jFostona Incandescent Lamp
He would specially favor them and
bis home in this city, Johannes Elshooting of fireworks on the 4th of
for fruit growing and general farmCo., lamps ................. 119.39 July.
look out for their Interests, their
len baas, aged 73 years. The deing. It is, in some instances, heavi'General Electric Co., supplies.1.90
On motion of Aid. Harrington,the
flocks, their herds, their health, their
ceased came to this country from the
Machado & Roller,meter ...... 8.55 Committee on Ordinanceswas inprosperity;all were to be blessed so ly timbered with hemlock, and capBest in tbe World
» ii
of
Molenaar & De Goede. soap.. 1.25 structed to draw up an ordinance relalong as they were loyal and true. On able of yielding several times the
UNION
Peter Boot, supplies .......... 26.30
1847.
shooting of fireworks.
(MADE
the contranr, God specially pledged price at which it will be sold in
National Meter Co., water
The Clerk presentedthe following
WHAT
YOU
SAW
15
YEARS
AGO
*. Himself that If They as a people prov- bark and railroad ties. In connect
meters .....................
86.00 nds
Boys9
‘hc Paying of First avenue*,
1 ed unfaithful to the Covenant He tion with this we can give our read
Dearborn Foundry Co., beams 77.00 u. L. labor, 2^ in. penetration work
At the bottom of Spring lake not
Shoos
would speciallychastise them, punish ere, by the kindness of our Register far from Ferrisburg.lies the hull of
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., supplies 148.02 on macadam foundation using Pioneer
Citizens Telephone Co., tolls.. .60 asphalt, 10,560 sq. yds. at 93}4c per
them, deliver them to their enemies,
of Deeds— J. Baar— a showing of the old schooner Porcupine, one of
Jas. A. Brouwer, supplies ...... 25 sq. yd., total one or two year guaretc. Thus Israel’s prosperityor defeat
how many acres it thiows open for the ships of Commodore Peary’s
C. J. Litscher Electric Co., supantee $9,873.60 f Central Westrumite
Indicated surely the Lord’s favor or
I plies ....................... 27.08 t-0;1 VVestrumite pavement on mafleet The evening'sWesconein addisfavor. In a manner not applicable settlement in this county, aud no
Jas. B. Clow & Sons, valves,
cadam, $J.21, five year guarantee;
doubt it will make many hard work vises some enterprising individual fait Color EyiliU Uied
'< to other nations.
etc .........................
33.03 Markle Cement & Coal Co., 2l/j in.
W. L Douglas shoes are die lowest
ing
farmers
feel happy. The follow* to raise the wreck and cut it up inOestroysd Without Remsdy
penetrationwork on macadam founprice, qualityconsidered,in the world. T. Keppels Sons, sewer pipe,
ing amount of acres are thrown in* to canes for curiosities.The late
“ Our text taken from Proverbs, tells
Their excellent
it style, e
easy fitting and „ etc ......................... 1425.27 ei Vn11 USing Bermudez asphalt,at
what will be the final outcome of any to the market by the enactment* ex-president Hayes, who was known long wearing cualitie* excel those of Citizens Transfer Co., transfer 40.00 $1.10 per sq. yd., one year guarantee,
Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 25.47 tota $12,317.80; 2* in. pfnetration
conflict between God and the sinner Olive 4,780 acres; Robinson. 880: to take a peculiar interest in every- other makes. It yon have been paying
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supwork on macadam foundationusing
high
prices
for
your
shoes,
the
next
time
thing
pertaining
to
the
history
of
Whoever shall be remanded to the Bee Grand Haven town, Grand Haven*
plies ...................... 9.66
you need a pair give W.L Douglas shoes
luwi ij0tal on* y.ear guarantee
ond Death, there will be no hope for City, Crockery and Spring Lake, Com. Perry’s victory on Lake Erie,
a trial You can save money on your Bos-BolhuisLumber Co., lum$11,198; Herman Vander Veen. Weshim.
1680 acres; making a totol of 7,340. intended shortly before his death to footwear and get shoes that are just as
ber ........................ 43.91 trumite pavement on macadam at
The philosophyof this la plain
We are indebted to Chas. Post of have the location of this wreck re- good in every way as those that have Geo. Van Landegend, supplies 4.20 $1.19 per sq. yd., five year guarantee;
Adamic death, which comes to all men
Henry Costing, gravel ........ 1.75 d’A in penetration work on macadam
been costing you higher prices.
Olive, for the following account of ferred to the navy department for
If you could visit our large factories P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal. 138.79 foundation using Bermudez asphalt at
as a result of Adam’s sin and bis con
investigation.
at Brockton, Mass* and see for yourself The Thacker Coal Co., coal... 65.75 $1 per sq. yd., two year guarantee;
demnation as a sinner,is to be entire- the suicide of old Mr. Tubbs; ‘‘PerAmong the attractions this week how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are HolophaenCo., supplies ...... 80.64
m. penetration work on macadam
ly wiped out and Adam and all of bis haps it will be of interest for you to
know some of the circumstances of was a horse suit, between parties made, you would then understand why H. Vander Ploeg, supplies ____ 7.60 foundationusing Pioneer asphalt at
race are to be fully released from it
they hold their shape, fit better and John Ver Hoef, drayage ...... 16.25 95c per sq. yd., one year guarantee;
Those of os who, as the Bplrit-begot- the death by suicide of Seth Tubbs, from Olive, tried by a jury, before
Alfred Huntley, labor, etc ..... 12.85 two year guarantee 2c per sq. yd.
and price la
ten Church, enjoy this favor In the which occurred last Saturday about Justice Van Schelven,G. J. Dieke
stamped on the bottom to protect the wearer again* Art. Reidsema, labor .......... 36.00 extra; 2j4 in. penetrationwork on
present time, must not expect any 9 o’clock A. M. Mr. Tubbs has ma representedone side of the horse high prioea and Inferior ahoei.Take No Sahatl. Wm. Pathuis, labor ...........32.96 macadam foundationusing Tarvia at
tate. Ifw.UDonglaiihotaarenotforaalelnyoar
further favor along this line In the fu- seemed very unhappy for sometime and Geo. E. Kollen the other. Cue vicinity, write for Mail Order Catalog. W.L.Dooglaa, Gerrit Ten Brink, labor ..... . 31.00 91c per sq. yd., one year guarantee;
ture, for Christ dleth no more; and
John Vander Horn, labor ..... 33.00 two year guarantee 3c per sq. yd.
-—JOB BALE BTand has made one or two attempts of the witnesses fixed the value of
Wm. Ten Brink, labor ........ 30.30 extra; asphalt macadam mechanically
only one share in His redemptive work
the
animal
at
ten
dollars.
at self-destructionbefore. This
| Peter Rods, labor ............25.30 mixed $1.09 per sq. yd., five year
Is provided for every member of the
time his plans were too well made to
j Wm. Burns, labor .............29.10 guarantee 3c per sq. yd. extra; asphalt
Died at Zeeland Monday, Hendrik
race.
;John Meyer, labor ............31.30 macadam mechanicallymixed 4 to 5
be
frustrated. He had a rifle which De Kruif, Sr. aged 79 years.
When In the future all the world
John Jansen, labor ...........26.40 in. base $1.03 per sq. yd., two year
he
had
repaired
and
put
in
good
orare brought to a knowledge of the
At a meeting of the People’s party
I Lane Brandt, labor ........... 31.10 guarantee; f\\jt year guarantee 3J4 per
Truth, the grace of God will then be der. Saturday morning he took his committee held at K. of L. Hall of
COMMUNICATIONS FROM IF. Mulder, labor ..............10.60 sq.
- yd. extra,
* • »/
to them “a savor of life unto life, or rifle and ammunition, saying that
Tuesday the following were ap BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS.1 Dick Ras. labor .............. 9.00 On motion of Aid. Brouwer, the
of death unto death,” as It Is now to he would go out and see if he could
Aid. Harirngton presentedthe fol- T. Buursma. labor ............ 2.40 several bids were referred to the Compointed delegates to the county conthe Church.
Jqkn Nagelhout, labor ........ 9.60 mittee on Streets and Crosswalks, and
not kill a rabbit After leaving his vention to be held in Holland on lowing:
To the Mayor and Common Council: Art. Looyengoed, labor ....... (WjQ the City Engineer.
Isratl’s Promised Restitution
home at Mr. Buxton’s (his son-in- Saturday of this week;
9.60
I hereby withdrayv my resignation T. Haasijas, labor ...........
The -Clerk reported that Peter Van
The Israelitessuffered the penalty law), he made a call on his son,
as Health Officer.
John Pdgenhof, labor .......
7.00 Kalken resigned as a member of the
At large — Herman Damson
for their failure as a nation: they leaving his rifle hid somewhere. He
H. Dryfamer, labor. . ^
7.00 Board of Park Trustees.
B. B. GODFREY.
were destroyed. Stayed at his son's a short time, then 1st ward — W. Baumgartel
On motion of Aid. Harrington,the J. Ver Hoef. team labor..
4.80
Accepted.
2nd
ward—
D. Bertsch.J. W. Fliebut not without returned to his rifle, and crawled inwithdrawalwas accepted.
A. Dokter, labor .............. 2.60
On motion of Aid. Harrington,Mr.
man.
remedy. Indeed,
The following bills, approved by First State Bank, paid H. S.
Gerrit Van Schelven was appointed
to a thicket of bushes and deliberat3rd w-ard — Frank Dyk, Geo. Elfer the Board of Health, at a meeting Guise ...................... UO.OO member of the Board of Park Trusthe Bible tells
held June 6th, 1911. were ordered cer- G. Blom, expressed cartage.. 28.44 tees to fill the vacancy caused by the
us that in the ly arranged for his own death. He dink.
tified to the Common Council for Ihling Bros.-EverardCo., supgathered
some
pieces
of bark for a
resignation of Mr. P. Van Kolken.
end of this Age.
4th ward— M. Vander Heide, Chris payment:
plies ....................... 2.40 MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
as soon as the pillow for his head, dug a hole in Hansen.
Sue M. O’Donnell, services as
Holland City News, printing.. 14.12
On motion of Aid. Lawrence:
election of the the ground at right angles to his
nurse .......................$40.00 Eastern Basket & Veneer Co.,
Whereas, property of Wm. Smeen^e
5th ward— C. L. Kuite, C. ICerkhof.
Church shall body, for the breach of his rifle to
J. Wolfert & Co., mdse, to J.
mauls ......................2.80 known and described as the west ..
AGO Bowerman ...................64 Schess, Hodkins & Bachmann,
have been com- stand in, so that the muzzle of the WHAT YO l) / W 1C II /
feet of lot 1, block 61, was exempted
pleted and the gun would rest against his side. A
21st well contract .......... 186.32 from taxation for the year 1910, upon
The Pottawatomie Indians held a H. Vander Ploeg. record book .25
First Resurrec- piece of string or cord, and some secret pow-wow at Hartford to listen Peter Eelhart, inspector ....... 51.00 Allowed and warrants- ordered the express agreement that if the said
issued.
Henry Olert, mdse, to J. Bowproperty should pass into other hands
tion accomplish
strips of bark indicatedthat he in- to the report of scout sent to ChicaEothea't meuengert in
erman ......................
3.43
The Clerk reported that at a meet- on or before September 1st, 1911, the
ed, God’s favor
tended to discharge the gun by this go. By a unanimous vote the tribe Simon Lievense,scavenger ____ 29.00 ing of the Board of Police and Fire said Wm. Smeenge should pay the
Egypt.
will return to IsComissioners held June 5, 1911, the said taxes; and
means, but abandonedthe idea. He decided to move on Chicago on June T. Keppel’^ Sons, lime and hemrael the twelve tribes, and their relock ..............
5.30 following resolution was passed:
Whereas, said property has passed
22,
under
the leadership of Isaac
used
a
cane
or
staff
in
walking
that
gathering will be the first blessing to
B. B. Godfrey, cleaning, post“Resolved, that the Board of Police into other hands; therefore.
humanity under Messiah’s glorious had a crook on the top, this he had Quigno the youngest and most darage and express ..............1.19 and Fire Commissioners purchase 500
Resolved, that the City Attorney be
attempted to cut down with a pocket ing full-blooded warrior in the tribe. Allowed and warrants ordered feet of Red Cross hose from H. D. instructed to collect the amount of
reign.
Edwards & Co., of Detroit, Mich., at said taxes from the said Wm.
Bt Paul brings this matter to our knife so as to hook on the trigger Because lukewarm toward the pro- issued.
The following bills, approved by $1 per foot, less 2 per cent; and a Smeenge.
attention very explicitlyIn his letter and dischargethe gun, but the hard posed invasion, Chief Chas Pokagon,
Carired.
to the Romans. (1155-32.) The logic dry wood seem to discourage him, son of the late Simon Pokagon, was the Board of Park Trustees, at a motor cycle at $250, subject to the
meeting held June 5th, 1911, were or- approval of the Common Council.”
On motion of Aid. King:
of his argument should be carefully and abaudoued that, but flattened deposed together with his council of
dered certified to the Common CounApproved.
Resolved, that the Committee on
noted, including the fact that Natural
the lower end of the staff, then cut a seven, which is the ruling legisla- cil for payment:
The Board of Public Works re- Ways and Means be and are herebyIsrael will receive mercy at the hands
notch in the edge of the flattened tive body of the Pottawatomies. Af- J. A. Kooyers, superintendent..$36.00 ported the collectionof $5553.86,light, requested to investigatethe feasibility
of SpiritualIsrael— In the Kingdom.
J. A. Kooyers, horse hire ...... 13.00 water and main sewer fund moneys, of establishing rest rooms in the city
part, and he had just the thing. The ter they have invested the Chicago
The nation of Israel transgressed
H. De Slegter, labor .......... 36.00 and presented Treasurer’s receipts for on or near 8th street.
Divine commands, and was therefore old man lay down on his back, his lake front the Pottawatomiespro- N. Erskine, labor .............. 31.50 the amount.
Carried.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordeerd On motion of AW. Mers*n:
worthy of punlshment-rbutthis did head resting on the pillow of bark, pose to move their claims to property H. Pellekoop, labor ............5.00
Resolved, that the names of the
not signify that the nation would be- the breach of his rifle standing in on this shore. If the Chicago claim A. J. Austin, labor .............2.00 charged with the amount.
F. L. Austin, labor ............2.00
Justice Miles reported the collec- streets be stamped in, the crosswalks
come alienated from the Divine mercy the place made for it, and the muz- is proven, and they sincerely beJan. Telgenhof,labor .......... 7.00 tion of $18.30 ordinance fines, and on Central avenue where said avenue
which God bod already intended and zle resting against his left side in lieve it will be, then they will ad- Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., reofficers fees, and presented Treasurer’s is to be paved and that the City Enpromised through Abraham.
the region of his heart, then with vance a claim to all the Lake front
pairs .........................
90 receipt for the amount.
gineer be and is hereby instructed to
Neither Israel. In the days of Ho his staff fixed for the purpose, he from the Indiana state line to Grand Henry Kraker, repairing and
Accepterand the Treasurerordered purchasesuch stamps as are required
shea nor at any other time, nor any hooked onto the trigger and pulled, Haven, a distance of 100 miles. The
labor ........
.............8.95 charged with the amount.
and to have said crosswalks stamped.
John Nies, hose, etc ........... 15.35
The Treasurerof Ottawa county reother nation, knew anything about
Carried.
the ball passing through his body title to all the land inJllinois,IndiAllowed and warrants ordered ported having paid the following
On motion Of Aid. Drinkwater,the
the life and Immortalitywhich God
IIBCOV- issued.
Michigan was first di
and lodged against his shirt. He
moneys to N. J. Essenberg, City Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
purposed to proffer to mankind
ered by Chief Simon Pokagon. fath
The followingbills, approved by Treasurer, $128.73 delinquent taxes wa$ instructed to investigateas to the
through the Redeemer In due time. seemed to have died without a strughis pa
palm leaf hat was still er of the deposed ruler. Simon the Library Board, were ordered cer- for the quarter ending March 31, 1911, cost or street signs.
Am the Apostle again says, **11110great gle,, as ms
t'fied .to the Commpn Council for pay- $128.73, libra^ry^ money $612.80 and
Adjourned until Monday, June 12th*
•alvation began to be spoken by our on his head, and his f&t crossed ruled the tribe for over 40 years and ment:
liquor taxes
1911, at 5 o’clock p. m.
during
this
period
secured
a
total
of
Lord and was confirmedunto us by over each other in a comfortable
A. Hoeksema, services ......... $12.00 Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
RICHARD OVERWEG,
position. No reasonable cause can $2,000,000 for land claimed by the J. A. Vapder Veen, twine ...... 2.50 charged with the amounts.
than that heard Him.’V-H*b.2
City Clerk.
Indiana in Chicago*

WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW

IN

PAPER
YEARS AGO

THIS

“'8".^ for Mr. Tubb’« direaU.
faction with his life. He lived with
J6

«

CORN.
Our attention has

..

„

1 /

.

'

_LATEST

1

1
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;

Electric
Bitters

...

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
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93.00
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*4.00
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A 85.00

1

1

)

SHOES

$2,00
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$2.50
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

Proposals for City Bonds

bate Court for the County of Ot-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ot-

tawa.
Sealed proposals will be received
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at by the commou council of the city • At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
the Probate Office in the Citv of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the of Holland,Mich., at the office of the Grand Haven, in said County, on the
City Clerk of said city, till 7:30
27th day of June
D. 1911.
June A.
1911
o'clock p. m., of Wednesday, June l-2th day
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P. Kirby,
BANKS
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
21, 1911, for the purchase of ten
Judge of Probate.
Surface Drainage bonds to be dated Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
July 1, 1911, in the sura of One
Jan J. Ntber, Deceased.
TVISKEUA. 0. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
XJ Collections
Collectlo
promptly attended to. 0©ee
Thousand Dollars each with interest Otto G. Van Dyk
Aaltje Naber having filed in
oret rim Buie Bank.
Deceased.
Capital Stock paid Id —
.............. 160.00
coupons attached: said bonds to be
Surpliis and undivided profit* ............
50.000 gfiid court her final administration acdesignated as Surface Drainage Otto O. Van Dyk and Walter Van Dyk having
Depositors Security.....
...............i 150.000
tiled in said court their petition praying that a
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
count and her petitionpraying for the Bonds Series ‘‘A" and to be numb- certain instrument In writing, purjiorilngto be
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH Exchangeon all businesscentersdomestic and
allowance thereof and for the assign- ered consecutively from No. 1 to No. the last will and testamentof said deceased,
foreign.
It Citlsens phone 174S.
now on file In said court be admitted to probate,
ment and distributionof the residue of 10, both inclusive,and to be made and that the administrationof said estate he
granted to themselves or to some other suitasaid estate,
payable as follows, to wit:
ble person.
G. J. DIekema. Pres. J. W. Beardslee.V. P
It is Ordered, That the
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luldens. Ass't C.
Bonds Nos. 1 and 2, Feb. 1st,
it is Ordered,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

A.

of

27th day of June

phene

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

141.

T\R, W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

\J

doors east of Interurban omc«. Holland,
liloh. Citizensphone: Residence, 1697; offloe.

Capitol stock paid in ....................J 50,000
Additionalstockholder'sliability........50.UQ0
Depositor security ...................... UW.OOO

Pays

4

cent interest on SavingsDeposits

per

17ft

DIRECTORS:
Vlsscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate

A.

Geo. P.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
V^HAfl. HUBBARD, S9 WEST NINTH

\j cm
Citlsensphone

Hummer D.B Vntema. J.G. Rutgers
Klelnheksel Wm. O. Vv' Eyck

J. H.

BT.

1166.

Van EycK-

The

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

Flower

NISHERS.

Shop

FLUTTER

A DTKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Citlsensphone 1228.

rj? v

MUSIC.

fiOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- Chat. S. Dutton
\J lar songs and the best In the muslo line
Citlsens phone 1269. 87 East Eighth 8L

Propriotor

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Largest Stock of

pT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
JlL books, the best assortment.44 East
Eighth St. Citlsensphone 1469.

Bicvdes
ifiu v umiu

4.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. in

the city. Re-

pairing

8

C0TT-LUQER8 LUMBER

Bt

CO., SSI

RIVER

Citlsensphone IDOL

of any

tort.

CHAS. HUBBARD

A.

D. 1911.

1912; bonds Nos. 3 and 4, Feb. 1st,
1913; Bonds Nos. 5 and 6. Feb. 1st,
1914; Bonds Nos. 7 and 8, Feb 1st,
1915; Bonds Nos. 9 and 10, Feb. 1st,
It Is Further Ordered, That public no
1916; and to draw interest at a rate
tlce. thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of thi* order, for three succea*lvi not to exceed 5 percent per annum,
weeks previousto said da^ of hearing, in payable semi annually on the first
the Holland City News, a newspaper day of August and on the first day
printed and circulated in said county.
of February of each year, both prinEDWARD P. KIRBY,
cipal and interese to be paid at the
(A tme copy.) Judge of Probat*.
office of the City Treasurer; the inOrrie Slulter.
Register of probate.
terest to be paid out of the interest
22
and sinking fund, and the principal

at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.

39 W. 9th

8L

80

UNDERTAKING.

JTBt

B. DYK8TRA, 40

EAST EIGHTH

Citizensphona 1207— 2r.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
kTKBTRA’S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
' Eighth 8L Citizens phona 1207— Sr.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
-ALBERT HIDDIN O. —FILL TOUR MARktt basket with nice clean fresh grooerle*. Don't forget the place, comer River
and Seventh etreets. Both phonee.

p.
JT

BOOT,

-

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

groceries. Give ua a visit and we will
•atlsfy you. 82 Weet Eighth St

-

-

BREWERIES.
1

-

JJOLLAND

BREWERY. CORNER

Tenth and Maple Streeta. Citizensphone
1128. Pureet beer In the world. Sold In bottlee and kegs. A. Selft A Bon.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
-CXTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND

*v pharmacist.Full stock of goods pertaining to the bualneag. ClUsansphone 1483.
Y6 E. Eighth St

SWEETHEART.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— Fighting to1
free her flnnce,who for the past BlZ‘
months has been an Inmate of thfi
Hudson River state hospital,although
she declares he Is not Insane, Miss
Carrie Hillman and her attorney withdrew the writ of habeas corv’u" granted her and preparedto ask Justice
Hasbrouck,in the county court, to appoint a commission to inquire into the

EDWARD P. KIRBY,

A true

copy.

Judge of Probate.

ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.

General Sewer
3w-24
be signed by
Default has been made in the conSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProMilling Com’y ditions of a mortgage dated May 12, the Mayor and the City clerk, and
bate Court for the County of Otto be negotiated at a price not less
1910, made and executed by Glenn L.
tawa.
Wheat, Buckwheat
Gillett and Mary X. Gillett, his wife, than the par value thereof, and that U a •culon of ealit court, hsld at the proand Rye Flour
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State upon the negotiatingof said bonds bate office In the City of Grand Haven
Graham Flour and Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort- the money received therefor be cre- in said county on the 13th day of JuncA- D. 1911
gagee, whereby the power of sale
Preeant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Bolted Meal, Feed therein containedhas become opera- dited to the General Sewer fund of
Probate.
Middlingsand Bran tive. Said mortgage was on the 13th the city of Holland,and to be used
to be paid out of the

MORTGAGE SALE.

Wenrding

fund; said

day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
88-90 E. Eietith St. Ottawa County. Michigan, in Liber
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May, 1911, duly assigned by the Berlin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the assignment thereof was on the 24th
day of May, 1911. recorded in said
office of_ said- register of deeds in
Co.
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
No proceedingsat law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. There is claimed to be
Dealers in Lumber due at this date the sum of Four
Hundred Twenty six and 54-1C0 dol-

Kleyn

and

to

in the matter of the eztate of

Jau J. Naber

face drains.

Each proposalmust be accompanied with a certified check of $500

deceased
Johannes

Na<>er having filed in said court

that 4c

or

Home su taole person be appointed trustee of
said

tr

estate.

Proposals must be addressed to
it ib Ordered. That the
Richard Overweg, City Clerk, and
10th day of July, A. D., 1911,
endorsed on envelope "Bids for Surat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
face Drainage Bonds."
probate office, be and is hereby apThe council reserves the right to pointed for hearing said petition:
reject any or all bids.

It If further

By order of the common council.
Dated Holland. Mich-, Mav 27, 1911

RICHARD OVERWEG,

Inter June

1-14-21

ordered,that publicnoticethere-

of bo given by publicationof a copy of tfcli
order, for three auccezalvo weekz previous to
day of hearing,in the Holland City News, Savage Wat Arreated
Office.!e newapaperprinted and circulated In said
county.
gan, Wood, at the request of Min
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Hillman, informed the oourt that he*
(A true
Judge of Probate. desired to have It withdrawn.His
Orrie Sluiter
request was granted.
Register of Probate
Savage was again In court, accompanied by Miss Hillman. Lawyer Wood'
3w24
at once began arguing for the appointSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ment of a commission. Justice Hasbrouck reserved decision.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A month later they announced their
At a eesslon of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha- engagement.Three days later Savven in said county, on the 18th doyof June age was arrested In his office. If las
A.D. 1911.
Hillman charges that his confinement
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
was brought about beoauBe be bad*
of Probate.
broken an engagement with a big rubIn the matter of the estate of
ber concern that promoted bis InvenUoni.
Henry Broek, Deceased

laid

City Clerk

St

and the further sum of fifteen (15)
dollars for attorney fee provided by
Proposals for City Bonds
law for this proceeding.
Notice
is
therefore
hereby
given
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Sealed proposals will be received
that for the purpose of satisfyingthe
for the County of Ottawa.
by the common council of the city of
At a eesslonof said court, held at the pre- sums due on said mortgage for prinHolland,Mich., at the office of the
bate office. In the city of Grand Harea. In cipal and interest and interestto acCity Clerk of said city, till 7:30
said county on the 25th day of May crue thereon,besides the costs and
expenses and attorney ‘fee provided o’clock p. m.. of Wednesday, June
A. D. 1911,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of by law for this proceeding, the un- 21, 1911, for the purchase of thirty
dersigned will foreclose ^aid mortof Probate.‘
In the matter of the eatat*of
gage by sale of the premises des- Water Works bonds to be dated
cribed and will sell said premises at June 1, 1911 in the sum of Five
Auguste Aassieker,deceased,
public auction or vendue on the
Hundred Dollars each with interest
Henry Ausaieker having filed in said
coupons attached: said bonds to be
9tli day of September, A- D. 1011,
court his petition,praying for license
designated as series “M" Water
to sell the interest of said estate in at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
day
at
the
north
front
door
of
the
Works Bonds and to be numbered
certai nreal estate therein described,
Court House in said Ottawa County, consecutively from No. 1 to No. 30,
It is Ordered, That the
in the City of Grand Haven, Michboth inclusive, and to be made pay26th day of June, A. D. 1911,
igan, that being the place where the
able
as follows, to-wit:
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate circuit court for the County of Otoffice,be and is hereby appointed for hearing tawa is held. Said mortgaged premBonds number i, 2, 3, 4, and 5
said petition;
ises are described as follows, to-wit:
payable February 1, 1912; bonds
It la further ordered, that public notlo*
the follhwingdesciided land and pre*r.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
number 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, February
lees situated in the village of Berlin,
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
County of Ottawa and State of Michi- 1, 1913; bonds number 11, 12, 13,
to said day of hearing. In the Holland CIU
gan, najaely:
14, and 15, February 1. 1914; bonds
News, a newspaperprinted and clrculatsdIn
Commencing at the southeast corner number 16, 17, 18, i9, and 20, Febaid county.
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vil- ruary 1, 1915; bonds number 21, 22,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
lage of Berlin, according to the re(A true
Judge of I rebate.
23, 24, and 25, February 1, 1916;
corded plat thereof; thence southeastOrrie Sluiter,
and
bonds number 26, 27, 28, 29,
Register of Probate. erly along the westerly margin of the
and
30, February 1, 1917; all to
Grand
Rapids
and
Muskegon
State
3w 22
Road, so called, sixty-fiveand one- draw interest at a rate not to exceed
half (6554) feet to the right of way 5 per cent per annum, payable semiSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and Muskegon Railway Company’s annually on the 1st day of August
Court for the County of Ottawa.
right of way; thence northwesterly and on the first day of February of
In the matter of the estate of
alone the northerly border of said each year, both principal and interGeorge W. Browning, deceased.
right of way, one hundred and fifty- est payable at the office of the City
Notice is hereby given that four six (156) feet to the south line of Treasurer in the said City of Holsaid Lot seven (7); thence east one
months from the 7th day of June
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158- land, Michigan, the interestto be
A. D. 1911, have been allowed for y2) feet, to the place of beginning.
paid out of the Interest and-Sinking
creditors to present their claims
Dated, June 14, 1911.
Fund and the principal out of the
against said deceased to said court for
CHARLES
P.
Water Fund; said bonds to be signexam’nationand adjustment, and that
Assignee of Mortgagee. ed by the Mayor and City Clerk;
all creditors of said deceased are reRay- and to be negotiated at a price not
quired to present their claims to said hatch. McAllister
mond.
court, at the probate office, in the City
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort- less than the par value thereof, and
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
that when the said bonds are negogagee.
before the
tiated,
the proceeds from such sale
7th day of October, A. D. 1911
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- shall be placed to the credit of the
and that said claims will be heard by
bate Court for the County of OtWater Fund; and to be used for the
tawa.
said court onjthe 7th day of October,
purpose
of enlargingand extending
At a session of said Court, held
A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the fore- at the Probate Office in the City of the Water Works system in the City
noon.
Grand Haven, io said County, on the of Holland and for the purpose of
Dated, June 7th. A. D. 1911
6th day of June, A. D. 1911.
increasing the water supply.
90

J.

payable to the City Treasurer of the his petition praylnv
city of Holland.

£

of all descriptions.

bonds

for the purpose of constructing sur-

Lumber

WEST EIGHTH Citizens Phone 1156

Citizens phone 1749.

*

I

est

^\RIB NEWS DEPOT,

LONQ!

FIGHT TO FREE HER

That th- loth day of July A. D. 1911 mental condition of Frederick W.
ut ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said Savage, a young inventor of Boston.
Immediatelyafter Savage was com’rebate ofllct, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing sai l petition;
mitted to the Hudson River instituIt is further Ordered. That public tion, after having been arrested in'
notice thereof be given by publication Boston, Miss Hillman came to thlB
of a copy of this order for three suc- city, retained George Wood and asked
cessive weeks previous to said day of for a writ. It was granted and George
hearing in The Holland City News, a W. Pilgrim,superintendentof the
newspaper -printed and circulated in
asylum, produced Savage in cfiurt
said county.
Before the hearing on the wrif be-

3w

lars (S426 54) for principal

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

NEW YORK WOMAN IN

D„

'

T. i. MERBKN, CORNER TENTH AND
CP Central Area. Citlsens phone 1416. Bell

TO PROBE SANITY
OF HER FIANCE

East Sirth St.

copy.)

copy.)

Cornelius Vander Meulen having iiled
in said court hie petitiou praying that a
$45,000
NAVY
certain Instrument in writing, purporting to be the last will and testament of Paymaster on Battleship Georgia
said deceased, cow on file in said court
Helps Hlmaelf and Than Takes
be admitted to probate, and that the
French Leave.
administratiouof said estate be granted
to himself or to some other suitable
Washington.—The navy department'
person.
is trying very hard at present to disIt is Ordered, That the
cover the whereaboutsof “A. W. Car10th day of July, A. D. 1911.
michael," the man who recently blew
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
Into Atlanta, Ga., and astounded every
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
one by his reckless display of money.
said petition.
He flashed «C00 and $1,000 bills aa if
It is Further Ordered, That public nothey
were one or two dollar silver certice thereof be given by publication of a
ropy of this order, for three successive tiflcatca.He remained in Atlanta
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in about a week, but no one ever lived
the Holland City News, a newspaper
any higher there than he did. He
printed and circulated in said county.
Anally left with a pretty manicurist,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. who had token his fancy.
Orrie Sluiter.
He had not been gone long, howRegister of Probeu.
ever, before queries from the navy de24 JW
partment about him began to arrive
in Atlanta. Then the news came out

FROM

STOLE

GOODENOW.

T’YOESBURG,H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
l-' medicines, palnU, oils, toilet artlclee.
Importedand domestic cigars. Citlsens phone
129L 82 E. Eighth St.

MEATS.
1TY7M. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
”v Bt. For choice ateaks, fowle, or game
In Mason. Citizensphone 1048.

&

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Completely Cured

Our

Little

Boy

of

Fits.”
A family can

suffer no greater
than to have a child subject to fits or epilepsy. Many a
father or mother would give their
T'hB KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
— ' in all kinds of freeh and salt meats.
Each proposal must be accompan- all to restore such a child to health.
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Ifarket on River Bt Citizensphone 1008.
Judge of Probate.
“I am heartilyglad to tell you of
Judge of Probate
ien with a certified check of $500
our little boy who was completely
in the matter of the estate ol
3w- 23
payable to the City Treasurerof the
cured of fits. He commencedhaving them at io yean of age and had
John B. Estelle, Deceased. city of Holland.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- George E. Kollen having filed In said court his Proposals must be addressed to
them for four years. I tried three
doctors and one specialist but all of
bate Court for the County of Ot- final administration account, and his petition
Richard Overweg, City Clerk, and
them said be could not be cured,
praying for the allowancethereof.
tawa.

PAR-

At a session at said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the llth day ot
June. A. D.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

LEGEND.

Dealer

ion.

t

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probate.In the matter of the estate of

in

it

is

ordered that the
3rd day of July A. D. 1911.

dMalng, pressing.

for examining and allowing said acCornelia Pfanstiehl, deceased.
count.
Gerrit J. DIekema and Albenu* C. Van
Raalte having filed in said court their
It is further ordered, that public nofinal administration account and their petitice thereof be given by publication
tion praying for the allowance thereof end for
the assignment and distributionof the residue of a copy of this order, for three sucof said
“ t
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Itis Ordered. That the
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
10th day of July, A. D- 1911.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
probate office, be and is hereby apJudge of Probate.
pointed for ereminln^ and allowing said
A true copy:

Dated Holland, Mich., May 27, 1911.
Richard Overweg.
June 1-7
City Clerk

14

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

James L>

Fletcher, deceased.

Notice ia hereby given that four month*
from the 2nd day of June. a. D. 1911,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claim* againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased art
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate offloe. In th* City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 2nd day of October. A. D. 1911. and
that said claims will be heard by aald

account and hearing said petition;
ORRIE SLUITER,
It Is further ordered, that public notice
Register of Probate.
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
3w*23
WOLLAND City! Rug and Carpet Weaving this order, for three tueceeelveweeks previous
** Works, Peter Luldens.Prop Carpets and to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
rugs woven aqd cleaned. Carpet cleaning News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
LADIES:
promptly done. OBrpet rags and old ingrain •aid county.
We can
carpets bought. .54 E. )6th street Citlxens
phone Is97.
skin and a _
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate. use ZEMO _____
court on the 2nd day of October.
cording to directions.
Orrie Slniter,
ZEMO
is a skin beautifierand aa A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the foreDENTISTS.
Registerof Probate.
scientificpreparation for the treat- noon.
24 3w
ment of eczema, pimples, dandruff
Dated, June 2nd, A.
1911
and all diseases of the skin and scalp.
TkR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
As la good work. msanabU prleaa. CWSOAP is the nicest, best
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Eighth St
Pboa* 144L tt
latheringantisentic soap you ever
Judge of Probate.
-For Internal and ExternalPains* used for toilet or bath.
3 w 23
Sold by druggistseverywhere and
in Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.

D.

DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN

but Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
and Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills
made a complete cure. He is now
hale, hearty and gay. It has been
three years since he had the last spelL
I shall give Dr. Miles’ mediemes
praise wherever I go. You are at
libertyto use this letter as you see
fit and anyone writing to me I will
gladly answer if they enclose stamp
tor reply."
F. M. HOGUE, Windfall, Ind.

endorsed on envelope “Rids for
Water Works Bonds.”
The council reserves the right to

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap- reject anv or all bids.
By order of the common council.
pointed for hearing said petition, and

estate.

DRY CLEANERSfnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS, | EAR
A Eighth St Cltlssns pbons UM. Dying.

affliction

ZEMO

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
is

just what it

is

represented to be,

a medicine compounded especially
for nervous diseases, such as fits,

He

Left

With a

Pretty Manicurist.

By means of the numbers

of certain

of bis bills, Mr.

“Carmichael"was declared to be none other than Edward
W. Lee, the paymaster of the battleship Georgia, who stuck $45,000 of
the ship’s money In a satchel and took
French leave. Officershave been
combing the eastern part of the country for him, but he has succeededin

spasms, St. Vitus’ dance, convulsions and epilepsy. These diseases
frequently lead to insanity or cause
weak minds. Dr. Miles’ Nervine eluding arrest
has proven most effective in reliev$1,000 to See Coronation.
ing these dreaded maladies.
London.— It Is officially announced
Sold by all druggists.If tha first bottle that the royal procession on Friday,
fall* to benefit your money la returned.
June 23, and Thursday,June 29, will'
MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind. follow the traditionaland customary
route to the south of both churches of.

Or. Bell's Plne-T ar- H oney
for Coughs and Colds.

®

St Mary-le-Strandand St. Clement
Danes. The following prices were sup-,
pUed by an agent as being the average:
that is being asked for windows and;
seats on coronation day: First floorwindow, $1,000 to $2,500; second floor,
window, $500 to
third floor
window, |400 to
j

*'
vu...

HOLLAND CITY
How

NEWS

the Minors Fair

Of

the 386 minor league players
Nineteen players taken back on oppurchased, drafted and tmns were kept, 11 in the American ed to Traverse City the last three
0 etn •Ppe*rMcetaken back under optional agreements
and 8 in the National. Consequently games played with Cadillac all of
which were
by the 16 big league teams last fall,
only 79 have stood the acid test and
of this number fully a dozen or more fast company for "ha hrYt sV w«is bl.P":L0U*,
ls Holland Furnace Co, It
will probablyfind their way back into
the minors before another month is

i

Who were

1

^ Th«

past.

Last fall was a record breaker
when it came to frantic effortson the

leagues.
line-up would be as follows:
Land, Fisher, Smith, Blair, Ainsmith and Nannamaker, catchers;
Gregg, Krapp, West, Kaler, Lively,
Lafitte and Covington,first base;
Gainor, second base; Olson or Yerkes, shortstop; Eliott, third base; Jackson, Bodie, Riggert, Meloan, outfield-

,

.

Wedding and Graduation
„|ll be

a

PRESENTS

on

more players
v this stage

Cai be bought this year at prices that

vo?r
team.
^1S
,

VANDER PLOEG’S BOOK STORE
BOOKS
<from
Freshm&nYe&r

.

„

ABHPOA
10

MANISTEE.

ABHPOA

Frind, lb ..............5
Lewis, 3b ____ ; ........ 4
McKillen,rf ........... 4

..............1
..............2

1

7 26

....... .....33

11

2

•HOLLAND.

F

ABHPOA

V-

number of

years church at Borculo will

—or

s 3
* 2
-j- n
0
1 4 2
2 2 0
3 0 0
•Penfold, lb .......... 2 0 5 0
Shaw, ss ..............4 0 1 4
Moss. 2b ..............4 0 14
Spriggs, c .............3 1 8 0
Handley, p ........... J, 1 0 0
Woldring, p .......... Tl 0 0 0

n

Currie, If ..............5
Kearns, 3b ............. 5
Hine, rf ...............4
McNutt, cf ............ 5

0
0

0
0
0
1
1

—

Hogan and

run.

*tth

Great Assortment and
Moore’s Non Leskable

0 slon business.For tae present Mr. at the church. The principalspeakers
0
3
0 Piers will conduct the business in the will be Rev. T. Vander Ark of Drenthe
0
0 store he now occupies but he contem* and Rev. Wm. De Groot of Holland
0 0 plates moving the business to a build- both former pastors of the Borculo
4 0 ing near the Graham & Morton dock as church. The pastor Rev. Jonkman
soon as the volume warrants if. He will preside over the meetings and
Totals .............. 31 4 24 14 0
will handle farm produce, fruit, vegta- Benj. C. Van Loo will operate the new
MANISTEE.
bles and etc. The new enterprise is instrument.
AB
Haidt, 2b
the first of its kind in the citv and may
Lewis. 3b
S. J. Brainard, for two years superdevelop into a business institutionof
McKillen,
intendent of the Olivet schools and a
such size as will mean much to the busi
Utter, lb
graduate of Olivet college, hastnen enness interests of Holland. For the
Kemp, c
gaged as principalof the Holland high *
ayes. If
present Mr. Piers will not discontinue
school to succeed O. W. Stephenson,
rrind, If
bis hardware business.
resigned
Conyngham,ss ....... 2 0
Sherlock, p ........... 3 1
Rev. Dr. John H. Gillespie has reLOCAL.
signed the chair of theology at the New
Totals .............. 30 8 27 16 1
One merchant of Douglas tells the Brunswick, N. J., seminary on account
Holland ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Manistee ....... 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 2 *— 5 story that he sold 30 barrels of flour of ill health! He occupied the chair in
Runs-Haidt. McKillen, tTter, Con- ‘!le„Dast ^eek,at the low price of
Greek language and literatureat Hope
yngham, Sherlock 2; Jewell. Three- 1^3'60 Der barreIfrom 1888 to 1898. since held by Prof.
base hits— Jayes, Jewell. Two-base
hits — Haidt, Frind. Wild pitch — JewThere were 82 births and 50 deaths Edward D Diranent.
ell. Struck out— By Sherlock 6, by
Ottawa county in April. Grand
After ten months of hard work, the
Jewell 4. Bases on balls— Off Jewell Haven reported 9 births and 8 deaths;
3. Stolen bases — Conyngham. Sacri- Holland 22 births and 11 deaths and Borculo school closed another successfice hits— Lewis. Hit by pitched ball Zeeland 4 births and 5 deaths.
ful years work last Friday with appro—Hine. Left on bases— Manistee 5.
priate exercises after which refresh*

What

1
5
1

'

*

wmm

To

110

.

.

.

1

.

.

—
—
.

4 3 16 0
4 0 3 0
3 0 0 2
3 0 4 2

0
Billid Tibald of Grand Rapids, one Mrs.' Dregman expect to return next
0 of the most popular ball players who fall, sailingfrom Antwerp on the Red
3
ever wore a Grand Haven uniform, was Star line.
3
in the city. Billie is spending a f w
3
days resortingon Spring Lake this city
Hogan, p .. .......... 2 0 0 6 0 be was corpiallygreeted by a number The state library^t Lansing offers
the use of a traveling library of 50
of the old friends he made way back
Totals
____ ......... 30 5 27 16 4 in 96 when on Emerson Dickerson's volumes for six months, merely at
Holland
...0 0 0 0 0 1 010-2 fast professionalteam which represted the cost of freight, which will probManistee ... ...10000000 0-1 Grand Haven that year, and while ably not be over $1.50 to schools,
Rons — Hine. McNutt, McKillen. cleaned up everything in the state at Granges and other organizations; also
Home run — McNutt. Three-base hit the tame time. Billie hat abandoned engravings or photographs of the
— McKillen. Two-base hits— Moss, the diamond and no longer playa base noted paintings of the world for the
Penfold. Struck out— By Hogan 1. ball being contented now to ait quietlv same length of time for the cost of
by Clinton 5. Bases on balls — Off and follow the game from the grand transportation only. Mrs. Spencer,
Hogan 1, off Clinton 1. Double play stand. Hit brother, Peter Tibald, who state librarianat Lansing, will gladly
—Clinton to Penfold Stolen bases— played with the Atlanta team of the send lists from which to make selecKearns, McNutt, Utter. Hit by Southern league after leaving the tions. Do not deprive the children
pitcher — By Clinton 1. Left on bases Grand Haven team, haa also quit base of these great advantages so freely
— Manistee 4, Holland 10. Time— ball and ii at ^resent located in Grand offered.
1:50. Umpire— Williams. Attend- Rapids. Graid Haven Tribune.
ance— 215.
The funeral of Samuel Mountford,
.

.

.

.

this

more

than

in a newly

made home?
A beautiful 16
frame for only

$1.50

mm

Others at equally

reasonable,yes,
low prices.

Sectional Bookcases
This cut shows the latest styles.
A Bookcase with frase, top and four
sections, for only $13.00.
Others at correspondingly
low prices.Very
appropriate as either a Wedding or Graduation

Make

your first stop at

VANDER PLOEG’S
“WIEU

TOO P0 TIE BEST"

Listen—
We

*
want every person in this City and the United ¥
Con-

States who are troubled with Indigestion, Chronic
stipation, Gastritis and Stomach trouble, no matter
severe the case may be, to use CY-CLO-NIA, the Health
Food, made of Cereals,Vegetable Nuts and

how

V
v*

A

Fruits. X

Listen—

A
To every person using CY-CLO-NIA we guarantee ¥
not your money gladly refunded, isen’t V
fair? We know
A
¥
of rvari neMrrAU8?St and te!‘him
send you a package ¥
d N at once-. Remember a Guarantee In ¥
Lyery Package. Druggists wanted everywhere
seii ¥
Now

Now—
You*;f

that

clear

its

merits.
to

,

A„

to-

tms great laxative and tonic. Call or write for oarticulars. Price 17 oz. package 75c.

V

of d chromate of potash in 2 ounces
of water, add a little sugar and place
the solution in shallow dishes about

the rooms. A campaign conducted
on these lines will do much to rid a
household of these insufferable and;
dangerous pests.*

Cyclonia Food Co.,

_

Store
Mich.

For sale only by The Gerber Drug Co., The -Nyal"

,

Open

till

midnight every night. Holland,

S2 and $1.50 shirts now 98 cents
$1 shirts now 68 cents
Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Y

J*

1

.

Utter, lb
Jayes. rf ...
Con'am, 2b
Lisle, ss ...
Bufka. c ...

is

*20, with gilt

‘

cars was loaded with lard and as there
3 3 3 0 0 inning slug fest by a score of 11 to 8.
4 15 10 Five pitcherswerejused in the onslaught was no ice handy the landscapewas
4 1111 which comprised 28 hits, including thoroughlygreased.
three homers doubles and triples.
4 12 2
Haight of the visitors drove in three
3 0 7 1 0
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman will
Clinton, p
........... 4 112
0 runs with a four sacher in the fifth.
spend the summer touring Europe.
The score
They left Holland yesterday and will
Innings 123456789 10 RHE
Totals
......... 36 10 27 7 2
sail from New York on the steamManistee 1100400023- 11 18 1
MANISTEE.
ship Columbia of the Anchor line on
AB H PO A E Holland 200021300 0- 8 10 1
June 17. After spending some time
Frind. If
Batteries -Allen Zook Williamsand
.......... 4 0 0 0 0
in Scotland they will tour England,
Buf lea; Handley, Woldring and Spriggs.
Lewis. 3b
.......... 3 0 0 5
Germany, France, Belgium, SwitzerMcKillen,cf .......... 4 110 0
land and the Netherlands. Prof, and
.

prices

delightful

1

.

.

at the lowest

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE

be ready 1 for

0 proprietor of a hardware store on West publicadonnext Wednesday and two
0 Sixteenth street has opened a commes- appropriate meetingswill be held at

Clinton's

McNutt, cf ...........
Pen fold, lb ...........
Shaw, ss
...........
Moss, 2b
...........
Spriggs, c .. ...........
..

Scientific,

Clip

'

Conklin’s Self Filler

.

.

'

Fiction.

I

.

History,

Watermans]
sFountainPen
Th# p«n
«h«
-Op

a room of flies, heat a
E. I.’s play at Douglas. Score:
pitching and Shaw’s great stop of a
shovel or any similar article and
S. E. ____ 0 0 0 2 3 0 1 0 0—6 10 2
Traffic on the main line of the Pere
hard hit bal lin the last inning were
drop thereon 20 drops of carbolic
Boters ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 2 2
Marquette railroad was blocked for
the features. Score:
acid; the vapor kills the flies. A
Batteries — Brouwer and Van Wiefour
hours
Friday/
due
to
freight
HOLLAND.
better and cheaper plan is to put a
ren; Bliss and De Witt.
wreck near East Saugatuck. A northAB H PGA E
spoonful of formalin in a gill of
bound freight broke in two and nine
Currie. If
........... 4 2 3 0 0
water and expose it in the room;
Kearns, 3b ........... 5 0 4 0 0
Manistee woo the first game of the cars on the rear section were derailAnother is to dissolve one drachm
ed.
No
one
was
injured.
One
of
the
Hine. rf ____ ........... 5
0 home aeries Tuesday by taking a ten
.

Books, in

fine bindings, Poetry

0
Holland 4. Pasesd ball— Spriggs.
0
Less than ten men from our local menta were served. At the present
Time— 1:45. Umpire— Williams. At0
factories answered a want ad for time the school has an enrollment of
tendance— 1,009.
cabinet makers to work at Grand 140 pupils, All of the teachers with
Totals .............. 35 11 27 8 1
The married men of the piano fac- Rapids and it is alleged that on hear- the exception of Miss Gertrude Deters
•Penfold out, hit by batted ball.
tory defeatedthe single men by a ing they were wanted to fill places
Manistee ....... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0-3 score of 11 to 6. The married men as strike breakers, they promptly of Overia 1, whose place will be filled
Holland ........ 3 2030000 0-8 are trying to schedule other games turned down all offers made.
by Miss Anna Cook cf Zeeland, will reHome run — McNutt Two-base hits for the future.
turn next September.
— McNutt, Lisle. Struck out— By
Mrs. ElizabethWelch, a widow 76
Handley 1, by Woldring 7, by Allen
Last Saturday the Shoe Factory [years old, died from the effects of
Rev. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters,
1, by Farhar 1, by Zook 1. Bases on
team defeated the Jennison Park ag- an injury to her spine sustainedin who are here on furlough from the
balls— Off Handley 7, off Farhar 2,
gregation by a score of 8 to 2. The a fall last winter. She had been a mission field, expect to return to
off Allen 1. Double play — Shaw to
battery for the Shoes was Doyle and
Japan next fall. Dr. Pieters has been
Moss to Penfold. Stolen bases— Hol- Verschure, and for the resorters, resident here for 30 years. Funeral identified with mission work in Japan
services were held Saturday afternoon
land 3. Sacrificehit — Hine. Hit by Madison and Benedict. The Holland
at her home, 35 West Twenty-sixth for twenty years and was at the head
pitcher— Penfold. McKillen. Left on
Shoes have won five games straight street.
of Steele academy for several years.
bases — Manistee 10, Holland 6. Passed
this season and will probablyplay the
,Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke, who is spendball — Spriggs. Innings pitched — By
ing a furlough here, expects to join
North Sides next Saturday.
Allen 2, by Farhar 2, by Zook 5, by
R. B. Kuiper of Grand Rapids, who her husband in Japan next September.
Handley 4, by Woldring 5. Time
The South End Independentseasily [graduates from Calvin college this
Harry Oakes of Grmd Haven has
2:05. Umpire— Williams. Attend- defeated* the Boters,
^
A
'• 'month, has been announced the win- entered into partnership with Joe
Saturday
afterance— 227.
ner
of
a
$600
scholarship
at
Princeton
noon on the 19th street diamond by
Brown, the junk dealer. The firm
the score of 6 to 9. Brouwer, the S. Theological seminary. The young
Holland won in Manistee Saturday. E. I.’s pitcher, held the Boters down man is a son 01 the Rev. Kuiper, for- name will be Joseph Brown & Co.
Harry will not move here but will be
2 to 1, in one of the fastest and best
to two hits, while Bliss of the Boters merly pastor o the Christian Reformplayed games of the season. McNutt allowed ten. Two errors were made ed cl urch in this city — Grand Haven. in Holland about half the time.
tied the score in the sixth with a by each team. Next Saturday the S. Tribune.

home

set of

-

............2

.Totalf

Piers, for a

Graduates is

.

‘

..

Simon

gift for

undoubtedlya Book

.

Allen, p ..... ......... 0 „
Farhar, p .............1 q

Zv*, P

0

0

Senior

HPOA

Donovan, lb .......... 4
Jayes, cf ..............4
Grauvo’l, 2b ........... 4
Lisle, ss ..............2

Kemp, c
Bufka, c

2
1

E

The most appropriate

to

•

Holalnd walked away with Manis-

save you noney at

;

part of the big leaguers to strengthen
ch ,r'a o' de,en
the weak spots in their line-ups. A
the opposing
children.
small armyvof players was purchased
While utterly unlocked for the proBert Strrur, Gerrit Alderlng and
while an unusually large number was
test could not be ignored and president
drafted later on. In addition, there
Dickerson had no alternative after the Albert Reimink were arraigned tefore
were several players out under optionproofs wero submitted, but to revise Justice Miles Tuesday on a chaVge of
al agreements who were recalled.
the standings thereby deposing Cad- “cooning ’ strawberries from the patch
The percentageof drafted players ers.
illac from the lead and placing Traof J. Van Appledoori. All pleaded
,1- would I, ra, her difficult form
kept is very small, only 16. including
some doubtful quantities,being car- a team of National league recruits, as the addition of four games to its “won” guilty and were assessed *5 00 apiece
ried at the present time. The Am- the majority of those retainedare column. The action of p esldentKehoe and the costs, Boys strawberries are
erican league players who were draft- pitchers. I he best aggregation, how- has entailed the hostility of fans in this selling at 5Ccents a era e.
ed last fall are Blanding of the Naps, ever, would be: Keefe, Toney. Steele, city and Cadillac and it is a safe bet
-• his
*
— find the sledding The Christian school organized here
that
team will
Georgo and Hallinan of St. Louis, Alexander, pitchers; Hartley, catcher:
Bodie and Choinard of Chicago,Rig- Hunter, first base; Ehmond, second hard every time it meets those of eithn ne years ago will graduate a class of
ert, Killalay and Xunnamaker of base; Jimmy Doyle, shortstop; Inger- er Holland or Cadil.ac.
21 without the usual formalityof acorn*
oston. and Williams of New York. soll, third base; Kaiser, Goode and
Carey, outfielders.
Superior claying alone was responsl meacement program owing to a strike
ble for the defeat of the Wooden Shoes among the teachers. The board reMICHIGAN STATE
Manistee. Mich., June 11.— Manistee by Manistee yesterday 5 to 2. The cently decided to replace two of the
W L Pet. trimmed the Wooden Shoes of Hol- Spe'd was shown by both teams and nine w men teachers,which so incensJ*dill*c- .............................
16 6 .727 land today in a fast game, featured by many of the fielding stunts were near ed the others that they struck in sym
Traverse City ........................
15 6 .714 speedy fielding. Sherlock pitched phenomenal. Williams,pitchingfor
Mansion. ............................
12 10 .545 great ball, only allowingtwo scratch the visitors delivered remarkrble ball pithy for their associates and refused
goU*Dd .............................
11 12 .478 hits to the ninth innig, and he should his spitters and other confusersmaking to drill the graduates for commence...............................
7 15 .318 have had a shut-out.The Colt team hits most difficult and scatteredfor the ment. An effort is being made to seCUy ............................
5 16 .238 looks better since it has started to locals. With 2 men down in the second
cure a new force for n«xt year.
strengthen, and will soon be in the and the strikes and balls two and three
Shaw connectedfor one of the longest
running.
Score:
The new pipe organ that is being inSPORTS.
drives over cemerfieldfence seen this
HOLLAND.
stalled in the Christian Reformed
year.
tee Thursday in a slugging match in Currie, lb ............. 4 0
which Manistee used up three pitchers Kearns, 3b ........... 4 0 1
and Holland two. Holland had all Hine. rf .............. 3 0 1
the better of the argument, however, McNutt, mf .......... 4 2 0
and bunched their hits for a total of Penfold, lb ........... 4 0 12
1 3
eight runs while* Manistee’s seven Shaw, ss .............
1
singles counted foy but three. Mc- Moss, 2b ............. 3
Nutt’s hitting featured the game. Spriggs, c ............ 3 0 5
Jewell, p ............. 3 1 0
Score:

will

In Circuit cjurt at Grand Haven
The
— - constututlon
— ------- — pror*- (Tueiday, Eugens Yjui? of that c t

..........

..........
..........
..........
..........

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
iVUED T<

IN-

13 10

—

THai,

JENISONPARK
Friday and Saturday

JUNE

15,

16,

17,

WHEN

The Whittaker

F

amity

•

The revised standing! of the garnet
was observed in
in the Michigan State League are
of the local churcheslast Sungiven in this paper.
day with appropriate exercises. The
morning services were in most cases
given over to recitationsand songs by
. The Holland High School base ball
the little ones and for the most part team forfeited to the Union High
they acquitted themselvesvery credit- team by refusing to play. A dispute
ably.
over expense money resulted in the
Holland team leaving the field. All
The Holland Independentsdefeated the Holland placers with the excepthe Fennville team in a hard fought tion of the manager were willing to
game at Fennville Saturday by a score play.
of 5 to 4. The farmers led up to the
latter stages of the game, when a long
Tbt Hard Taak.
single td center by Gillmore brought
It 1« easy to draw up rules of Uf*
in the wmnig run.
Batteries1—For the Independents, but few people can live up to their
Children’s day

most

Styfens

and Vick; Fennville, Morse

and Morse.

own

rules.

whose body was shipped from the
Grand Rapids Soldiers’ Home to his
home in this city, was held Monaay
at 10 o’clock from the home on West
13th street. Mountford was taken to
the Soldiers’ home a few weeks ago
and his death occurred there. He is
74 years old and is survived by a wife,
who lives in this city. The funeral
services were conducted by the Rev.
P. E. Whitman pastor of the M. E.
church and were in charge of the
local post of the G. A. R.

Will entertain you with a marvelous exhibition of

ft”™2

Graceful and Scientific Aquatic Feats.

3:30

40 years

,"i, 111611

Sack

Di™8-

Trick and Somersault

ThU exhibition i, not ool,

p.m. •mwm TWICE DAIYL

Wanted— Hired man on fruit farm
Ganges. Married man between 30 and'
$2 and $1.50 shirts now 98 cents
$1 shirts now 68 cents
Lokker-Ratgers Co.

^

old. Good wages. Apply.
M. D. Goodeve,
Fennville, R. F. D.
Mich.

9:00 p.

The Holland City
$1.00

m.

News

Per Year

